
Middle Byzantine Period

After the seventh-century Arab conquests of the south-east- 

ern Mediterranean and especially after the capture of Crete 
(c. 826-961), Thessaloniki showed a marked demographic 
growth, as frightened inhabitants of the islands and the Ae- 
gean coast sought refuge in the city. At the same time, peo- 
ple from the northern and central Balkans migrated and set- 
tled in Thessaloniki and its surroundings, following the Slavic 
invasions of the sixth and seventh centuries - Thessaloniki 

itself was besieged five times between 597 and 676 - and 
especially after the founding of Bulgaria in 681. It has also 
been thought that the economic and geopolitical importance 
of Thessaloniki increased as a direct consequence of the crea- 
tion of the Bulgarian state. The city became a military bulwark 
against Bulgaria, as well as the administrative centre of the 

Empire and a commercial hub for regional and inter-regional 
trade and as a centre for the promulgation of Christian and 
Imperial ideology to the Slavs.

Constantinople's restoration as the centre of Byzan- 
tine-Bulgarian trade in the last decade of the ninth century, 
seriously affected Thessaloniki's importance as an admin- 
istrative and commercial centre. The situation further de- 

teriorated with the outbreak of conflict between the two 
rivals in the region of Macedonia, culminating with the sack 
of Thessaloniki by the Saracens in the summer of 904 and 
the consequent enslavement of its inhabitants. The result- 
ing period of population decline lasted until the reign of 
Vasileios II (963-1025). From the middle of the eleventh 
century, the Empire was in crisis, endangered by diverse 

enemies threatening its security. Thessaloniki itself was be- 
sieged by the Bulgarians in 1042. Nevertheless, its economy 
appeared to be flounshing, according to the description 
of the annual fair of Saint Demetrios by the anonymous 
author of the twelfth-century satirical dialogue Timarion. 
The demographic increase of Thessaloniki and its region 
continued until the mid-fourteenth century 178. It has even 

been estimated that the size of the city in the eleventh or 
twelfth centuries reached 150,000 179. The city was briefly 
captured by the Normans in 1185, while the anomalous 
political situation at the end of the twelfth century led to

178 Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzantine Economy 90, 93 with bibliography.
179 Treadgold, A History 702.
180 Könstantakopoulou, Vyzantine Thessalonike 81-94. - For a general overview

on Macedonian History of this period, see the works of Christophilopoulou,
Politike istoria 250-257. - Eadem, Politikes exelixeis 258-2663. - Ahrweiler, 
Politike Istoria 272-279. - Karagiannopoulos, Politike Istoria 279-288. - Theo-

the fall of Constantinople and, a little later, of Thessaloniki 

to the Crusaders. Thessaloniki then became the capital of 
the Montferrat Crusader state, the Kingdom of Thessalonica, 
for the next twenty years, before being captured in 1224 
by Theodore Komnenos Doukas, ruler of the Despotate of 
Epirus. Doukas then used it as his capital. Finally, in 1246, it 
became part of the Empire of Nicaea.

All this and the consequent fluctuations that resulted, 

necessarily affected the commercial life of Thessaloniki and 
can be considered in different ways in connection with the 
professional and artisanal activity in the city. This is especially 
apparent when the archaeological findings are examined in 
comparison with the historical texts that refer to the adminis- 
trative and economic position of Thessaloniki in the Byzantine 

Empire, especially in the Balkan peninsula, during the Middle 
Byzantine period 180.

Urban Planning
Urban planning seems to have been neglected, if not 

actually non-existent, in Byzantium during the Middle and 
Late Byzantine periods. In the case of Thessaloniki, as in other 

ancient cities with a continuous existence, what defines them 
is the degree of preservation of the ancient structures that 
originally shaped them. What is generally to be noted is the 
abandonment of planning on a predefined geometrical lay- 
out. Organised building is only observed in the constructing 
and maintenance of fortifications 181.

Byzantine Thessaloniki, according to the picture presented 

by the archaeological excavations, preserved its Roman urban 
grid with twenty-four quarters (insulae) on an east-west axis 
and eight running north-south 182. On the seaboard side and 
especially towards the port, the rectangular Hippodameian 
system was not applied. On the contrary, streets follow the 
coastline. In the northern, mountainous part of the city, 

where the Hippodameian system was never applied, no reg- 
ularity in the setting of the streets is observed. The influx 
of large numbers of refugees and new-comers caused, at 
least temporarily, a shortage of available houses and lodging 
places and resulted in using places such as the public baths

charides, Istoria Makedonias 41-95. - Stavridou-Zaphraka, Vyzantine Thessa- 
lonike 114-135. - Vakalopoulos, Istoria Thessalonikes 102-185.

181 Bouras, Poleodomika passim and esp. 89.
182 Marke, Söstikes anaskaphes 208, with references to a plethora of salvage 

excavations that support this view.
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as emergency shelter183. There was, though, still space for 
gardens within the city walls, probably in the grounds of 
houses, or even in the areas close to the walls, which were 
probably not built upon184. The lower part of the city appears 

to have been densely populated, while the upper part, prob- 
ably somewhere below modern Olympiados Street, where 
large cisterns for the redistribution of the water are found 185, 
had few buildings and was mostly occupied by monasteries.

In the Early Christian period, large urban villas had been 
built north of the complex of Hagios Demetrios, between 
Kassandros and Olympiados streets, within the framework of 

the Hippodameian grid. It appears that these now underwent 
major alterations. After being earlier subdivided into smaller 
properties, some of them were now abandoned, whilst some 
others were converted into monasteries and the entire area 
remained sparsely populated 186. The perimeter of the lower 
city was occupied by poorer neighbourhoods and ruined 
complexes 187. The excavations conducted in the city show 

that building activity in this period was mainly the remodel- 
ling and subdividing of Early Christian buildings with only the 
occasional construction of new ones. The spacious rooms of 
Early Christian houses were subdivided into separate apart- 
ments. In some instances even the original central atrium was 
converted into living quarters. These new houses, sometimes 

on two stories, together comprised a residential complex with 
a central court (aüAal) 188.

183 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 90. - Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 
Thaumata 2:3 §224: »npoanXeuaavTwv ivÖdSe nXefaTwv EnqXüSwv« [and 
many foreigners had put ashore here]; §226: »oi evTaüÖa npoanXeovTeq« 
[those who put ashore here]; 1:14 §143: »noAXouq aÜTwv npoTponaTq te Kal 
unoayeaeai nefÖeiv tq noXei npoaywpeTv, wq pepeaT&aÖai Ta pq xPHMaT^ovTa 
Sqpoaia ßaXaveTa T&v £K Tqq ßapßapiKqq nXqÖuoq peTaxwpouvTwv, KavTeüÖev 
nXefaTqv ToTq Tqq noXewq xappovqv Kal Ödpaoq eyyfyveaÖai« [through incite- 
ments and promises, they persuaded many of them to come over to the city, 
with the result that the public baths which had fallen into disuse were filled 
with a great number of barbarians who moved in, which fact filled the city's 
citizens with courage and joy]. - On the gradual decline of baths from the 
fourth century onwards, their falling out of use and their occasional use as 
private dwellings and workshops, see Sarandi, The Byzantine City 341-343.

184 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 92. - Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 
Thaumata 2:4 §2 52: »ev ToTq 2vSov Tqq noXewq Krjnoiq« [in the gardens inside 
the city].

185 Marke, Söstikes anaskaphes 281, with older bibliography. - The Roman in- 
frastructure of Thessaloniki's water supply system from Mountain Chortiates 
was improved and augmented in the Middle Byzantine period and operated 

without interruption until 1970. An underground pipe and waterbridge sup- 
plied water to the Acropolis at the north of the city. From there, through a 
many number of bifurcations, it was distributed to the baths and the water 

reservoirs of the city. One of the most important cisterns was quite probably 
the one in the precinct of the Vlatadön monastery, Manöledakes / Androudes, 
To systema ydromasteustes 285-292 esp. 290. - Akrivopoulou, Ydatogephyra 
Chortiate.

186 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 105. - Caminiatae, De expugna- 
tione §5.2: »to pev aÜTqq neSidaipov elvai Kal TaTq xpefaiq T&v evoiKouvTwv 
KaTdXXqXov, to 5e ToTq ßouvoTq Kal TaTq twv opwv aKpdTqaiv avaTefveaÖai« [One 
part of it is flat and suitable for the inhabitants' needs, while the other rises 
up towards the mountains and their peaks]. - A monastery operating in this 
period in Thessaloniki's upper town is Latomou, see Janin, Les eglises et les 
monasteres 392-394. - Also Karydas, Anaskaphes Agias Sophias kai Gyze 
342-344. Karydas, Vyzantine mone sten odo Theseös 152-154 pl. 6; Karydas, 
Anaskaphes Glaukou 249-255.

187 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 105. - For a detailed description, 
see Saint Theodöra, Life §50.1-14, where a young Theodöros was pos- 
sessed by the Devil (peipaKiwSeai naiSiaTq [...]ev Tivi twv Tqq ndXewq ^opuT&v 
öttwv Kal TfiSe KaKeTae ^epdpevoq i^eüwv Te Kal nayfSaq aTpouÖfoiq tq yp 
Kpu^qSov evTiÖefq, toü novqpoü auveXq^Öq ndyaiq [.] peyav KTunov ev TaTq

Public areas, such as squares, agoras and street porticoes, 
were gradually encroached upon by private individuals - even 
the streets were partly occupied - creating a warren of nar- 
row streets 189. Shops lined the streets or were found in pri- 

vate courtyards (aüXal), in contrast to the public nature of the 
space of the Ancient Agora. The main street (Leöphoros) was 
lined on both sides with workshops 190, just like the mese in 
Constantinople. Furthermore, porticoes (also known as emvo- 
loi), just like fora, were used by a variety of trades. They lined 
the streets of Constantinople and many other cities and often 
incorporated commercial premises behind the colonnades 191.

Infrastructure
Water and sewage pipes, water reservoirs and wells have 

been found in almost every salvage excavation, showing 
the constant use of this essential urban infrastructure 192. 
In the eighth century, due to the damage caused by ear- 
lier earthquakes, mainly, if not exclusively, repairs of public 

buildings were undertaken. The vestibule of the Octagonal 
throne room in Galerius' palace and the cryptoporticus in the 
southern part of the Agora after the earthquakes of 620-630 
were converted into large cisterns, apparently as part of the 
city's preparations to improve its ability to withstand pro- 
tracted sieges 193. The construction of new water reservoirs, 

in addition to the ones that already existed, give an indirect 
indication of the thriving population of the city at this time.

eKeT nXqaiaZouaaiq Kapdpaiq noirjaaq) [running impetuously in outdoor chil- 
dren's games in one of the city's dumps, wandering here and there, chas- 
ing birds with a limestick and setting traps in the ground for sparrows, he 
was caught in the traps of Evil [the Devil] raising a great racket among the 

nearby arches]. - On a stylite, who lived in the western end of the city, see 
Saint Gregoire le Decapolite 60.8-11, and Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Para- 
skeuopoulou, E Thessalonike ste Vyzantine logotechnia 104, with further 
bibliography.

188 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 106, with relevant examples of 
houses found in the Dioiketeriou Square. - Karydas, Palaiochristianikes oikies 
II 141. - Marke, Söstikes anaskaphes 215.

189 On the finds proving that the Leöphoros was partly occupied, as was the mar- 
ble-paved plaza east of the junction of the modern Venizelou Street, as well 
as on the major rising of the street and its transformation into a gravel-paved 

street at some point in the tenth century, see Makropoulou / Könstantinidou, 
METRO Thessalonikes - Stathmos Venizelou.

190 Caminiatae, De expugnatione §9.6: »Aew^dpou yap Sqpoaiaq Tqq npoq 
avaToXqv ayoüaqq ano Tqq Süaewq 5ia peaou TqaSe x^poüaqq Tqq ndXewq Kal 
avayKafwq neiÖoüaqq Touq napoSeüovTaq npoq f|paq evSiaTpfßeiv Kal Ta npoq 
Tqv xpelav nopf^eaÖai, nav otioüv dv eTnoi Tiq T&v koX&v e^ aÜT&v EKapnoüpeÖd 
Te Kal npoaeKTwpeÖa« [the main street ran from west to east through the 
city's centre, and encouraged travelers to stay in our city and lay in all nec- 
essary supplies. We benefited from them, and acquired all the goods one 
could name.]. Also, Makropoulou / Könstantinidou, METRO Thessalonikes - 
Stathmos Venizelou.

191 Mundell Mango, The Commercial Map of Constantinople 192, with further 
bibliography. On the rights and obligations of the owners of the stores and 
workshops in relation to the colonnades see also Sarandi, The Byzantine City 

195-196.
192 The information preserved by Kaminiates regarding a sewage system in the 

city is of importance, see Caminiatae, De expugnatione §57.7. - The finds of 
the metro excavations in the area of Leöphoros (junction of modern Venizelou 
Street and Agias Sophias Street) are enlightening regarding the preservation 

and use of Roman and Early Christian sewers until the Ottoman period: Dr De- 
spoina Makropoulou and Mrs Krino Könstantinidou, personal communication. 
Also, see Makropoulou / Könstantinidou, METRO Thessalonikes - Stathmos 
Venizelou.

193 On the octagonon (the octagonal throne room), see Spieser, Thessalonique 
110-116. - Vitti, Poleodomike exelixe 210-213. - On the cryptoporticus see 
Bakirtzes, Agora tes Thessalonikes 5-19.
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The ninth century saw the repair of several older mon- 
uments and the city walls 194. Inscriptions on the walls also 
attest to their repair in the twelfth century in parts connected 
with the acropolis 195. There is also direct reference in the 

written sources to old quarries that once operated within the 
city walls, at its northern, rocky part 196.

Fortifications and Port
It is probable that the acropolis was constructed as part 

of a tenth-century fortification programme. Probably in the 
same period, a second sea wall, seen only in excavations, was 

built south of the existing seaward fortifications. New curtain 
walls were built outside the old wall bordering the shoreline, 
so that the city was only accessible from the south to ship- 
ping 197. The Constantinian port continued to be the main 
commercial port of the city at that time 198, but it was also the 
naval port and for that reason it was fortified by walls and 
towers. The sources also note the presence of state granaries 

(üpeta) 199 and customs around the port. Other ports in the 
city, apparently of lesser importance, were also mentioned 
in the sources: the ekklesiastike skala (sKKAriaiaaTiKq aKäAa), 
probably at the south-east end of the city, connected to the 
Galerian palace 200, and the kellarion (KeAÄäpiov), in one of the 
coves to the east of the city 201.

Churches
Large Early Christian churches (the Rotonda, the Hagios 

Deimetrios, and the Acheiropoietos) were renovated and re- 
paired in this period 202, while the Hagia Sophia was con- 
structed anew, becoming the largest new edifice in the

194 Kourkoutidou-Nikolaidou /Tourta, Peripatoi 20-21. - Curcic, Architecture in 
the Balkans 278.

195 Oikonomides, La tour 33-36. - Curcic, Architecture in the Balkans 370.

196 In his account of Latomou Monastery in Thessaloniki, Ignatios, the abbot of 
Akapniou monastery, mentions old stone quarries inside the city: »nep'i tö. 
ßopeiÖTepä nou Ka'i avw^epeaTepa pepq Tqq noXewq, 6 Sf| AaTÖpia eyxwpfwq 
ovopäZovTai, Sia to Touq XfÖouq eKeTÖev (otpai) XaTopeTaÖai Touq xpqaipouq eiq 
okoSopäq«. [somewhere in the northern and higher parts of the city, which 
are called by the locals Latomia [quarries], because they quarried building 
stone from there]. - For the text and some recent comments on the passage, 
see Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Paraskeuopoulou, E Thessalonike ste Vyzan- 
tine logotechnia 133-135.

197 Bakirtzes, Thalassia ochyröse 316-318. - Velenes, Ta teiche 133. - Bakirtzis, 
Urban Continuity 39-42.

198 Bakirtzes, Thalassia ochyröse 315-320. - Odorico, Vyzantino limani 121-141. 
- For finds from the plots 18 Mosköph Street and 3 Danaidön Street, see 
Marke / Chatzeiöannides, Phrangön 28, 273-274.

199 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 94-95. - Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 
Thaumata 2:4 §244: »övToq ev ToTq evÖäSe Sqpoafoiq wpefoiq amou.« - Cat. 
Thessaloniki 2002, 9.

200 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 95. - Bakirtzes, Thalassia ochyröse 
320-321. - Spieser, Note sur la chronologie 34, assumes that the ekklesiastike 
skala would have been inside Thessaloniki's main harbour.

201 Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou Thaumata 2:1 §186: »eiq tov npoq Suaiv 
eKKXqaiaaTiKqq aKäXaq nupyov, £v0a Kal napanuXiov unäpxei« [at the western 
tower of the ekklesiastike skala (literally »ecclesiastical ladder« or »staircase«), 
where there is a small side gate]; 2:1 §182: »eiq Tönov KoXnwSq oppiaewq Tivoq 
unapxouaqq, to eniKXqÖev eK twv apxafwv keXXäpiov« [in a cove located there, 
that was called »kellarion« by the ancients]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and 
Autarchy 95. - Bakirtzes, Thalassia ochyröse 321-322, placing it at Karampour- 
naki. - Toska et al., Synkrotema 426, place it in the bay to the east of the White 
Tower.

202 Velenes, Mesovyzantine naodomia passim. - Curcic, Architecture in the Bal-

kans 277-280. - On the Rotonda: Moutsopoulos, Palaiochristianike phase

Balkans during the seventh century 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 203. The large octagonal 
church in the western part of the city was destroyed and in its 
place, probably at a later date, a monastery was founded 204. 
Among the surviving churches of this period is the Church of 

the Mother of God, approximately in the middle of the Via 
Regia, which was built in 1028 under Prötospatharios Chris- 
tophoros, the Katepano of Longobardia, and his family. It is 
known today as the Panagia Chalkeön 205.

Monasteries
Many monasteries existed inside the city during the Middle 

Byzantine period, probably due to the impetus of monasti- 
cism after the Iconoclasm. They were incorporated into the 
urban grid and unlike the Early Christian churches they do 
not represent significant landmarks. The founding of larger 
numbers of monasteries in Thessaloniki took place in a dif- 
ferent period to that of Constantinople. Foundations flour- 
ished from the late eighth century to the middle of the tenth 

century, again in the twelfth century, and particularly in the 
Palaeologan period, especially during the early fourteenth 

century up until the conquest of the city by the Turks in 
1430 206. Among the convents we might mention those of 

Hagios Loukas, Hagios Stephanos (where Saint Theodöra 
lived as a nun 207) and Vasilikon 208; and of the monasteries, 

the Akapniou209, Philokalou 210, and the Prodromou founded 
by Emperor Constantine VII in 946 211. According to written 
sources, in Middle and Late Byzantine Thessaloniki, 83 per 
cent were male insitiutions and 17 per cent were female - a 
ratio similar to that seen in Constantinople and far higher 
than that of the provinces 212.

Rotondas 355-375. - Theocharidou, Rotonta Thessalonikes 57-75. - Velenes, 
Mesovyzantine naodomia 51-62. - Curcic, Architecture in the Balkans 279.
- On the wall painting of the Ascension, see Xyngopoulos, Toichographia 
Analepseös 32-53. - On Hagios Demetrios: On the stairs of the south-eastern 
entrance to the church a small chapel, dedicated to Saint Euthymios, was built 
in the late ninth-tenth century, see Curcic, Architecture in the Balkans 279 
and Velenes, Mesovyzantine naodomia 8-16, 20. - On the Acheiropoietos 
Basilica: Raptes, Paratereseis 220. - Curcic, Architecture in the Balkans 279. - 
Velenes, Mesovyzantine naodomia 19-24, 37-51.

203 Theocharidou, Architektonike naön Agias Sophias 196-197. - Bakirtzes, 
Neöteres paratereseis 167-180. - Velenes, Chronologese Agias Sophias 72- 
81. - For a dating in the middle of the eighth century Velenes, Mesovyzan- 
tine naodomia 62-94. - On the late-ninth century mosaics of the Ascension, 
see Pelekanidis, I mosaici 337-349 and Kourkoutidou-Nikolaidou / Mau- 
ropoulou-Tsioume / Bakirtzes, Psephidöta Thessalonikes 238-295 esp. 290- 
294.

204 Cat. Thessaloniki 2001, 7. - Marke, Enas oktagönikos naos 117-133.
205 Euangelides, Panagia Chalkeön. - Velenes, Vyzantine architektonike Thes- 

salonikes 1-14. - Velenes, Mesovyzantine naodomia 16-19, 26-33, 94-97.
- Curcic, Architecture in the Balkans 371-373.

206 Varinlioglu, Urban Monasteries 197.
207 Saint Theodöra, Life §43.2-3: »auvqXÖe ou ßpaxuq pova^oua&v apiöpoq eK t&v 

yeiTviaZövTwv povaaTqpiwv« [many nuns from the neighbouring nunneries 
were gathered]; §60.7: »eiq to eauTqq üneaTpeyev povaaTrjpiov« [she returned 
to her (own) nunnery]. - Cat. Thessaloniki 2001, 8. - Bakirtzes, Mone Agias 
Theodöras 587-588.

208 Magdalino / Darrouzes, Some Additions and Corrections 277-279 on BaaiXiKöv 
nunnery.

209 Janin, Les eglises et les monasteres 347-349.
210 Theocharides, Semantike mone 319-348.
211 Theocharides, Megale mone 1-26, especially on its founding 6-7. - Eu- 

angelides, Eikonomachika mnemeia 341-351. - Curcic, Architecture in the 
Balkans 279-280.

212 Varinlioglu, Urban Monasteries 192.
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As to the general distribution of monastic establishments 
in Thessaloniki, the following can be noted. The location of 
approximately a quarter of all monasteries (23.47 per cent) 
known through written sources remains unknown. More 

than 57 per cent of the remaining monasteries were located 
along the inland walls - especially towards the eastern walls - 
and 33 per cent in the higher regions of the city. They were 
quite accessible: 40 per cent of them were in close proximity 
to a major road, a logical arrangement if one takes into 
consideration their character as centres of social provision. 
Furthermore, 27 per cent were in the city centre, indicat- 

ing the availability of land here, as well as the monasteries' 
integration into the city's civic centre 213. More specifically, 
some of the information preserved in the sources notes that 
in the north-western part of the city someone converted his 
property into a monastery dedicated to Saint Mark214. Also, 
in the northern part of the city, close to the small Aproitoi 
Gate (napanöpnov tüv ÄnpoTiuv), the Monastery of Saints 

Theodore and Mercurios - known also as the Monastery of 
Koukouliates - is mentioned, among others, in the eighth 
century. At some time this was relocated to the north in the 
area of the quarries, i. e. Latomeia (ÄaTopela), near the chapel 
(eüKTqpiov) of Saint Zacharias, which is known even today as 
the Latomou Monastery 215.

Residences and Residential Areas
The large late-antique houses that were built in the upper 

part of the lower city and the lower part of the upper city,
i. e. north of modern Kassandrou Street, were subdivided 
into smaller properties or converted into monasteries and 
as such they continued to cover an entire insula as a single 

complex 216. Thessaloniki was organised in quarters, typically 
around a church which gave its name to the neighbour- 
hood. The sources mention the neighbourhoods (yeiTovtai) 
of Hagios Menas, Kataphyge, Acheiropoietos, Hagia Pela-

213 Varinlioglu, Urban Monasteries 190-191.
214 Saint Gregoire le Decapolite 60.8-11. - For the text and some recent com- 

ments on the passage, see Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Paraskeuopoulou, E 
Thessalonike ste Vyzantine logotechnia 103.

215 As was mentioned in the vita of Hosios David, see Kaltsogianne / Kotzam- 
passe / Paraskeuopoulou, E Thessalonike ste Vyzantine logotechnia 98-101, 
with comments on the text and relevant bibliography.

216 On the disintegration of the rich houses in Byzantium from the fourth to 
the late sixth centuries in general, see Sarandi, The Byzantine City 168-173, 
454-454, for their use as chapels or monasteries see p. 172 with further 
bibliography. - Especially on Thessaloniki, see Karydas, Vyzantine mone sten 
odo Theseös 161 fig. 6. - Karydas, Anaskaphes Glaukou 249-2 50. - Bakirtzis, 
Urban Continuity 61, with further bibliography, proving that there was indeed 
no dense habitation during the Middle and Late Byzantine periods in the 

upper city and on the outskirts of the city.
217 On the increasing importance of the churches in the cities, their proliferation 

and their distribution pattern, see Sarandi, The Byzantine City 384-426. - On 
the fact that streets or quarters were named after the Early Christian church, 
see Sarandi, The Byzantine City 422-423, with bibliography. Especially for 
Thessaloniki see infra nt. 386.

218 Moutsopoulos, Evraikes synoikies 1-41.
219 Eustathius, Opuscula 344 epistula Aß'. - Starr, The Jews 237 text 184. -

Moutsopoulos, Evraikes synoikies 21: »’Enf Tivwv npo epou tou axpeiwTdTou

ayfwv apxiepewv napexwpqÖqaav 'Eßpafoi nXaTuvÖqvai. ...Kai $Kqaav oi pev ev

epeinoTonfoiq xpiQTiaviKofq, avoiKiaÖefoiv un' aÜT&v^ oi 5e Kai ev oiKqpaaiv, ev

otq $kouv XpiaTiavoF &v okqpdTwv Tiva Kai Öefoiq ekovfapaaiv qyXatZovTo Kai

eyä^XovTo« [During the bishoprics of some of the holy prelates who came

gia, Asömatoi, Hagios Paramonos, Chryse, Omphalos, and 
Hippodromos 217. It is known that Jews lived near the port 
in the Vrochthoi (Bpöyx9wv) quarter, near the market in the 
Rogoz (or Rogos) quarter, and probably west of the Panagia 

Chalkeön in the Omphalos quarter 218. Eustathios of Thes- 
salonica also mentions in a letter to the Constantinopolitan 
Patriarch in the twelfth century that before his bishophric 
some of the Jews had moved into Christian plots, rebuilding 
ruined dwellings or even inhabiting Christian bulidings, some 
of which were decorated with Christian religious pictures 219.

Public Buildings
The only surviving secular public building of this time is the 

bath on Theotokopoulou Street, which has been dated to the 
eleventh century220. From indirect references in the sources it 
can be assumed that there was a palace, an episcopical resi- 
dency and the private residences of high officials serving in the 
city221. There is evidence of teachers in the city from the fourth 

century when Eutychios the Teacher (EüTüxioq AiSdaKaAoq) 
lived, known from his funerary inscription, which has survived 
up to the modern period 222. The presence of schools, though, 
is not evident until the ninth century when Saint Gregory De- 
capolite referred to a student of such a school223.

Cemeteries
The Byzantine period saw an important change in the 

cityscape with the development of smaller cemeteries within 
the city. After the seventh century we see these appear- 
ing throughout the city, but particularly around or within 
churches and in large open areas, such as the Ancient Agora. 
Here we mostly see the use of simple pit graves and only 

rarely examples of narrow barrel-vaulted tombs 224.
The otherwise obscure picture of the professional, arti- 

sanal and ultimately commercial side of Middle Byzantine 
Thessaloniki225 is illuminated with great clarity by John Kamin-

before my worthless self, Jews were granted rights to expand (their area of 

residence). Some rebuilt in Christian ruins, and others in buildings where 
Christians lived. And some of these buildings were embellished with holy 
icons and were celebrated].

220 Trypsiane-Omerou, Vyzantino loutro 587-599. - Trypsiani-Omirou, Byzan- 
tine Bath, Thessaloniki 314-317. - On an Early Christian bath connected to 
Acheiropoietos, see cat. no. 86. - On the baths in general see Sarandi, The 
Byzantine City 32 5-342. - On the baths in Thessaloniki see Vitti, Poleodomike 
exelixe 151, 194-197, 202-203, 241-243.

221 Rautman, Observations on the Byzantine Palaces of Thessaloniki 297-298, 
refers, among others, to Kaminiates, who was a cleric and kouvouklesios in 
the Imperial palace in 904; and to a reference of Eustathios to an Imperial 

precinct eq Kopvqvou in 1185.
222 Tsigaridas / Loverdou-Tsigarida, Katalogos no. 8. - Feissel, Recueil des inscrip- 

tions 123.

223 Saint Gregoire le Decapolite §62.5-6: »vew Se Tivi ev tq twv naiSwv axoAfi 
SiaTpfßovTi pova^öq Tiq ft^ei^e xpuafou vöpiapa lv« [a monk owed a gold coin 
to a young man who was studying in the boys' school].

224 For a concise presentation on relics and Christian burial sites and on the graves' 
import in the cities, see Sarandi, The Byzantine City 433-439, 459-460, with 

further bibliography. - Kanonides, Vyzantino koimeterio plateias Dioiketeriou 
523-530. - Kanonides, Neötera stoicheia apo tis anaskaphes tou 1998, 183- 
194. - Kanonides, Taphes entos tön teichön tes Thessalonikes 207-218.

22 5 Könstantakopoulou, Vyzantine Thessalonike 81-94, with all relevant bibliogra- 
phy; also raises the question whether that part of the text with the description 
of the city belongs to the original core of the text, or whether it is a Late 
Byzantine addition.
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iates (or Caminiates), who described it as a dynamic and pop- 
ulous metropolis in his work On the Capture of Thessalonica, 
concerning the Saracen conquest in 904. He noted the central 
role of the city's busy main street, the Via Regia, or as it was 

then known, the Aew^öpoq (Leöphoros). The shops along the 
leöphoros were filled with different types of goods, namely 
woollen and silk textiles, gold and silver jewellery (some of 
them embellished with many precious stones), bronze, iron, 
tin and lead metalworks, and glassware 226. Although no di- 
rect reference to whether these goods were local products 
or not is given, it is likely that many of them were locally 

produced and that only some were imported 227. The premises 
on the Leöphoros operated as both workshops and sales out- 
lets. They were only recently discovered - on today's Egnatia 
Street - and excavated to reveal how small and closely packed 
they were, as well as some of the items they produced, such 
as jewellery and their moulds 228.

There was an abundance of agricultural products and live- 

stock from the surrounding plains, fish from nearby lakes and 
rivers, and a thriving port229. The economy of Thessaloniki 
has always been based on a combination of agriculture and 
trade, on the products of its hinterland and on the products 
of its artisans, and the imports traded by its merchants230. 
In the city centre, according to both written sources and ar-

226 Caminiatae, De expugnatione §9.6-9: »Xew^opou yap Sqpoaiaq Tqq npoq 
avaToXqv äyouaqq ano Tqq Suaewq Sia peaou TqaSe x^poüaqq Tqq noXewq Ka'i 
avayKafwq neiÖouaqq Touq napoSeuovTaq npoq qpäq svSiaTpfßeiv kOi Ta npoq 
Tqv xpefav nopf^eaÖai, näv otiouv äv e’inoi Tiq twv koAwv e^ aÜTwv EKapnoupeÖä 
T£ Ka'i npoaeKTwpeÖa. £v0ev Ka'i nappiyqq Tiq ö^Xoq äeT nepieaTofxei Taq äyuiaq 
twv T£ aÜTox^ovwv Ka'i twv äAXwq eni^evoupevwv, wq eüxepeaTepov elvai yäppov 
napäXXiov e^api0peTv f) Touq Tqv äyopav SioSeuovTaq Ka' twv auvaXXaypäTwv 
noioupevouq Tqv pe0o5ov. evTeU0ev xpuafou Ka' äpyupfou Ka' Xf0wv Tipfwv 
napnXq0eTq 0qaaupo' ToTq noXXoTq eyfvovTo, Ka' Ta eK Iqpwv u^äapaTa wq Ta 
e^ epfwv ToTq äXXoiq eniveoqTo. nep' yap twv äXXwv uXwv, x^Xkou Ka' aiSqpou 
KaaaiTepou Te Ka' poXußSou Ka' ueXou, otq ai 5ia nupoq Te^vai tov ßfov 
auvexouai, Ka' pvqa0qvai povov napeXKov qyoupai, ToaoÜTwv övtwv wq äXXqv 
Tivä 5üvaa0ai noXiv Si' aÜTwv 5opeTa0af Te Ka' änapTfZea0ai« [the main street 
ran from west to east through the city's centre, and encouraged travellers to 
stay in our city and lay in all necessary supplies. We benefited from them, and 
acquired all the goods one could name. There was a mixed crowd of locals 
and foreigners that continuously frequented the streets. It was easier to count 
the grains of sand on the beach than (the numbers of) those crossing the 
marketplace and engaging in commerce. From this (commerce), there were 

created for most of them countless treasures of gold, silver, and precious 
stones, and they wore silk garments the way others wore woollen ones. I 
think it is superfluous to speak of other materials - copper, iron, tin, lead, 
and glass - through which the professions that employ fire sustain our lives. 
There were so many of these materials that one could have employed them 

to build and equip a new city].
227 On the artisanal production of Thessaloniki and the trade during the ninth and 

tenth centuries, especially, see comments by Nasledova, Remeslo i torgovija 

61-84. - Also, see Könstantakopoulou, Vyzantine Thessalonike 56-58. - Ba- 
kirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 110-111.

228 Makropoulou et al., METRO kata to 2011; Makropoulou, To ergo (cat. no. 59).
229 Lefort, The Rural Economy 253-254, for discussion of information regarding 

the market-gardening suburbs of Thessaloniki, mainly to the west and south- 

east of the city and their products in Middle and Late Byzantine periods. - Also 
Laiou, The Agrarian Economy 358-359, for a mid-fifteenth-century case be- 
tween Iverön monastery and the Argyropouloi family that involves a vegetable 
garden (KqnonepißoXiov) just outside the city. - Caminiatae, De expugnatione 
§5.6-15. - For a Greek translation with comments, see Kameniatis, Sten Alöse 
57 f.

230 Laiou, Thessalonike, e endochöra kai o oikonomikos chöros 183. - On large 
tracts of land, entire villages and water mills that were the property of the 

church of Thessaloniki in the surrounding areas, see Theodörides, To ktema- 
tologio passim.

chaeological finds, were many ergasteria (retail shops and/ or 
workshops) 231. These often extended their space onto the 
covered pavements or porticoes (EpßoXoi) 232, or were occa- 
sionally concentrated in courtyards (aüXa'). Each one of the 

courtyards formed a small economic unit, additionally often 
comprising houses and other buildings as well 233. At least in 
one case, a courtyard was used exclusively for commercial 
and non-residential purposes 234. Kilns have been recently 
found to the east of the waterfront, beside the sea wall, and 
near the port 235.

The Leöphoros was lined on both sides with workshops 236, 

just like the Mese (Meaq) in Constantinople. It is well known 
that porticoes (or emboloi), just like fora, were used by a 
variety of trades and lined the streets of Constantinople and 
many other cities. In addition, commercial premises were of- 
ten found behind these porticoes 237. These workshops cannot 
be easily distinguished from other shops, since both manu- 
facturing and retail activities took place in them. They were 

located among dwelling houses, giving the impression that 
no consideration was shown to the sort of disturbance they 
would cause to the local inhabitants 238.

Apart from those artisanal activities that, due to their na- 
ture, are untraceable archaeologically, remains of workshops 
of all kinds of trades and professions from this period have

231 e. g. cat. no. 98. - The fact that the term ergasterion (epyaaTrjpiov, workshop) 
was used irrespectively for all shops, offers an indirect hint that in the majority 

of the shops goods were not simply sold, but also, at least partly, manufac- 
tured. For the term epyaaTrjpiov, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 235- 
236. - Kazhdan, Ergasterion 726. - Also, Dagron, The Urban Economy 396, 
422-423.

232 Koukoules, Eustathiou laographika 385. - Koukoules, Odoi kai emvoloi 3-27.
233 On these courtyards and their topography in general, see Dagron, The Urban 

Economy 422 nt. 158, and Bouras, Aspects of the Byzantine City 515-520, 
both with further bibliography. - For two examples in fourteenth-century 
Thessaloniki where the term aule (aüXq) is used in legal documents to indicate 
the entire complex of buildings and the courtyard, see Zivojinovic, The Houses 
472.

234 On the presence and the density of ergasteria in the area of kataphyge 
(KaTa^uyq) witness a document issued in 1117, preserved in the archives of 
Mount Athos, where can be seen that in one complex the monastery owned 
seven, two-storied ergasteria. See Oikonomides, Docheiariou 233. The com- 
plex presented a kind of a shopping centre or mall, consisting of non-residen- 

tial workshops, according to Papagianne, Morphes oikodomön 24-2 5, 35-40.
235 At least two, double-roomed workshops with kilns and wells, dated to 

sometime between the mid-seventh and twelfth centuries, have been found 

(cat. nos 3, 67). One of them was secondarily used as a lime kiln. Tsimpi- 
dou-Avlönite / Lykidou / Euthymoglou Nea stoicheia. - On the sea walls and 
their relocation towards the sea, see Bakirtzes, Thalassia ochyröse passim esp. 
329. - Velenes, Ta teiche 132-133. - Further to the east, closer to the port and 
adjoining the sea walls, at 18 Mosköph Street (cat. no. 22), Middle Byzantine 
circular kilns (identified as pottery kilns) have also been located, see Cat. Thes- 
saloniki 2002, 14-15. - Furthermore, at 59 Leöphoros Nikes a modern period 
pottery kiln has been excavated (cat. no. 38).

236 Caminiatae, De expugnatione §9.6: »Aew^opou yäp 5qpoaiaq Tqq npoq 
ävaToXqv äyoüaqq äno Tqq 5üaewq 5iä peaou Tqa5e x^poüaqq Tqq noXewq Ka' 
ävayKafwq nei0oüaqq Touq napo5eüovTaq npoq qpäp ev5iaTpfßeiv Ka' Tä npoq 
Tqv xpefav nopf^ea0ai, näv otiouv äv eTnoi Tiq T&v KaX&v e^ aÜT&v §Kapnoüpe0ä 
Te Ka' npoaeKTwpe0a.« [the main street ran from west to east through the 
city's centre, and encouraged travellers to stay in our city and lay in all nec- 
essary supplies. We benefited from them, and acquired all the goods one 
could name]. - Also, Makropoulou / Könstantinidou, METRO Thessalonikes - 
Stathmos Venizelou.

237 Mundell Mango, The Commercial Map of Constantinople 192, with further 
bibliography. - On the rights of the owners of the stores and workshops in 
relation to the colonnades, see also Sarandi, The Byzantine City 195-196.

238 Mundell Mango, The Commercial Map of Constantinople 192, with further 
bibliography.
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been located in excavations both outside and within the city 
walls. We find them in residential quarters, close to large 
churches, near the sea walls in the centre and around the 
port. Potteries and brickyards have been found to the east, 

outside the walls, but also in the city, in the thinly populated 
north-western part, as well as on the Leöphoros in the elev- 
enth century, and the west end of the city in the area of the 
port. Glassworkers operated in central areas close to the 
Hagia Sophia, as well as in the densely populated western 
part of the centre. Metal workshops have been found in sev- 
eral sites along the Leöphoros, along other main streets, close 

to the port and near the west walls. A coppersmiths' market, 
the Chalkeutike Stoa (XaAKeuriKq Iioa), is known to have 
existed on the Leöphoros, west of the Ancient Agora. Finally, 
noisome and aggravating for the local inhabitants, dyeworks 
have been found north of the Hagia Sophia and south of the 
Leöphoros, as well as further north, to the west of the Hagios 
Demetrios - both densely populated residential areas.

Kaminiates mentioned a market, which he described as 
the heart of the economic life of the city. According to Bakirt- 
zis, this can probably be connected with the Megalophoros 
and the area of the Ancient Agora239. Also, the coppersmiths' 
market, Chalkeutike Stoa, where copper vessels and utensils 
were made, it is known, from the Passio Altera of Saint De- 

metrios' life, to exist at the south-west of the main Agora 
of the city (the Megalophoros) 240. Also, another market, or 
possibly a fair, is mentioned, the Phoros of Stavrion (Oopoq 
Iraupfou), in the area of Hagios Menas, close to the port 241. 
Furthermore, another market, or probably a fair, is mentioned 
by Theodöros Studites in a letter of 797. He was then in exile 
in Thessaloniki, living at the west end of the central street, 

inside the Cassandria Gate. There, probably on the site of the 
Hippodrome, according to Bakirtzis, the Thessalonians and

239 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 109-110. - Caminiatae, De expugna- 
tione §9.7: »Touq Tqv ayopav SioSeüoviaq kOi t&v auvaXXaypdTwv noioupevouq 
Tqv peÖoSov« [those passing through the marketplace and engaged in com- 
merce]; §38.4: »Sirjei Tqq dyopdq ev peaw« [was running in the middle of the 
marketplace]. - The area of the Roman Agora of Thessaloniki was an open 
square in the Late Byzantine period, see Bakirtzis, Urban Continuity 57.

240 Tafrali, Topographie de Thessalonique 126 nt. 2.- Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 
Thaumata 37, 350 esp. for this reference at p. 36: »£k Suapwv tou Tqq noXewq 
peyaXo^opou ev tq eKefae XaXKeuTiKfi Xeyopevp iToa« [in the western part of 
the city's Megalophoros, in the so-called Chalkeutike Stoa].

241 For the only reference to that market, see the Testament of Theodöros Kara- 
bas, issued in May 1314, published in Actes de Chilandar 60, 62 no. 27. - 
More recently published in Actes de Chilandar I, 216 no. 30 esp. ln. 28.

242 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 111. - Vitti, Poleodomike exelixe 
216-218. - On this type of markets see also Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzan- 
tine Economy 37. - Hattersley-Smith, Byzantine Public Architecture 188-189. 
- Theodorus Studita, Epistulae §15.106-118 (epistula 3): »npoaepevev ev tq 
dvaToXiKfi nopTQ [...] Kai peTa to eiaeXÖeTv KXefaavTeq Taq nuXaq qyov 5ia Tqq 
dyopdq« [waited at the eastern gate and after entering they closed the gates 
and passed through the marketplace]. - See Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Par- 
askeuopoulou, E Thessalonike ste Vyzantine logotechnia 6-7. - On the fact 
that in Constantinople there existed an outer band of animal or food markets 
as opposed to an inner band of luxury markets in the Forum of Constantine 

and in stoai, see Mundell Mango, The Commercial Map of Constantinople 
204-205.

243 Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzantine Economy 113-115, 171-172.
244 Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzantine Economy 81-82 for a consice presentation

of the classification of the markets, the trade and the exchange systems in
Byzantium.

the inhabitants of Kalamaria traded agricultural products, raw 
materials, artisanal products and commercial supplies 239 240 241 242. It is 
well attested that in Macedonia in general and the region of 
Thessaloniki multiple activities and polyculture prevailed in 

agriculture throughout the Byzantine era, offering a wide 
array of products for the city's markets243.

From the ninth century onwards, and probably from quite 
earlier, markets were held periodically outside the city limits, 
gradually evolving into the annual fair, the so-called Demetria. 
This large livestock and goods fair took place outside the 
western walls from 20 October to 28 October in connection 

with the annual veneration of Saint Demetrios. At this fair 
regional, inter-regional and international trade was catered 
for 244. Here merchants from far and wide gathered, selling 
their products from tents arranged in rows forming a long 
road with many short, vertical bifurcations. Such an arrange- 
ment reminded the author of the Timarion of the numerous 
short legs of an animal245. The author goes on to praise the 

fertility of the Axios valley and the commercial activity of the 
city, as shown in this annual festival of Saint Demetrios 246. 
Greek merchants from all parts of the Byzantine Empire, as 
well as Bulgarians, Russ, Hungarians, Italians, Celts and Gauls 
are specifically noted among those taking part in the fair. 
Some goods, such as those from the Black Sea region, came 

via Constantinople. Greeks bringing fabrics from Boeotia and 
Peloponnese are mentioned, as were western merchants, 
Italians, Spaniards, Portuguese and French bringing fabrics 
by ship. Egyptian and Syrian merchandise, probably fabrics, 
is also mentioned as being sold at the fair 247.

It appears that Thessalonian monks were also dealing 
in lucrative commercial activities, possibly to a greater ex- 

tent than their religious duties, according to imputations of 
Archbishop Eustathios of Thessalonica 248. For example, it is

245 Vlachakos, Timariön 54-55, §128-132, 135-136 »epnopiKal aKqvai dvTi- 

npoawnoi, aToiynSdv eK napaXqXou nuyvupevar eni paKpov oi aToTyoi SiqKovTeq 

dvTinXeupw Tivi SiaaTaaei Sie^oSov ev peaw nXaTeTav eupuvovTeq Kai tq pupp 

tou nXqÖouq Tqv napoSov unavofyovTeq. [.] eyKapaia nou T&v aTofywv iTepai 

aKqvai napenqyvuvTo Kai auTai pev aToiyqSdv, eni paKpov S' ouk £ti, aXX' wanepei 

apiKpdTaToi ndSeq epnuamoTq oXkoTp nape^üovTo« [Vendors' tents were set 
up facing one another and in rows extending at great length, with the dis- 
tance between them leaving in the centre a wide opening for people to pass 

through. (...) Perpendicular to these, they had set up other tents, these of 
course also in rows, but in small ones, like tiny legs extending sideways from 
a long, snake-like body]. Laiou, Thessalonike, e endochöra kai o oikonomikos 
chöros 183-194.

246 Tsaras, Timariön 189-203. Vlachakos, Timariön 47-61, 175-190. On the fair's 
inter-regional character and its place in the economy of the region, see also 

Laiou, Thessalonike, e endochöra kai o oikonomikos chöros 183-194; Laiou, 
Exchange and Trade 756.

247 Laiou, Thessalonike, e endochöra kai o oikonomikos chöros 184. Könstanta- 
kopoulou, Vyzantine Thessalonike 213.

248 Eustathius, Opuscula 223, 38-40, in his work ’EniaKeyiq ßiou povayiKou eni 

SiopÖwaei twv nepi auTdv among the others he mentions that one can see 
them more often in the marketplace than in the church's congregation. 
»luyvdTepov yap ßXenei ToÜTouq q dyopa, ^nep to eKKXqaiaaTiKÖv dÖpoiapa' 

o? Kai ÖdTTov dv dnoXe^wvTai pova^eiv, ^nep dyopaZeiv« [one sees them more 
often in the marketplace than at church services]. He culminates his castiga- 

tion in p. 229 ln. 18: »o? tou KoupeüaaaÖai tö epnopeüeaÖai dnwvavTo, Kai 

dSewq aÜTÖ nXqppeXeTv« [who by becoming monks have purchased the right 
to engage in commerce, and that without fear of sinning], refering to the 

fact that they prefer the activities of a merchant to those of a monk; and in 
ln. 48 mentioned that they strive to accumulate money and that they grad- 
ually get so fat that he wonders how they present themselves as monks and
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known that the Saint Demetrios Basilica maintained a candle 
making workshop, where candles of standardised sizes - 
small, medium and large - were produced. Larger, man-sized 
candles came from an independent workshop. These were 

sold to pilgrims by paramonarioi, who kept a percentage of 
the price249.

Other workshops for making candles must have existed in 
the city throughout the Byzantine era, supplying Thessaloni- 
ans with candles for their religious observances 250. The virtues 
of wax candles and their superiority when compared to other 
burning materials were extolled by Eustathios of Thessalonica, 

who may have been expressing the general opinion of Byzan- 
tine society, certainly that of twelfth-century Thessalonians 251.

Ceramic Production

During the Middle Byzantine period, workshops specialising 

in the production of bricks and roof tiles were active out- 
side the city walls to the east, in a small cove 252. They were 
known in early and mid-tenth-century sources as kaminia, i. e. 
kilns 253. The type of bricks produced by this kind of kiln can 
be seen in the surviving monuments of the city 254 (fig. 24).

An eighth-century pottery has been found in the 

north-western part of the city where clay vessels, possibly 
even transportation vessels, were produced 255. An eleventh 
or early-twelfth-century pottery was located in the city cen-

not as fat oxen or calves: »"Ote 5e Tiq Aenröq, Kaf, wq &v eTnoi Tiq, unepivoq tq 

iaXvÖTqTi, tov povqpq ßfov uneiaeXÖwv XinafvETai, na^üvETai, nXaTÜvETai [...] aXX' 
Eiq xPHMaTa Si' sniKTqaEwq, n&q &v auaTqaEi, povaxov EauTÖv Etvai, Kal ou na^uv 
ßouv, ^ poaxiov« [and so, when one who is thin, worn out by his thinness as 
one might say, enters monastic life, he becomes »well-oiled«, becomes fat, 
and grows broad, as an unchecked beast and not only physically from living 
the good life, but in additional money that he acquired after (his tonsureship 
as a monk). How could such a one introduce himself as a monk, and not as a 
fat ox or calf?]. On monastic life in the twelfth century seen through the work 
of Eustathios, see Konidiares, Monastike zöe 135-141. Könstantakopoulou, 
Vyzantine Thessalonike 160. Magdalino, Eustathios and Thessalonica 227- 
230. On the hierarchical order, the ecclesiastical area and the administrative 
organisation of the archbishopric of Thessaloniki from mid-eighth century to 

1430, see Chatzeantöniou, Metropole Thessalononikes. On the amount of 
land owned by the Thessalonian church, and the income from it, during the 

Middle and Late Byzantine period, see Theodörides, To ktematologio passim.
249 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 100-101. Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 

Thaumata 131-135, 376, 1:7 §64, 66, »nEpl ’Ovqai^öpou tou napapovapiou«. 
Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou Thaumata 1:7 §64: »piKpouq ^ ^EyaXouq aÜTöÖi 
npoa^EpEi Kqpoüq [.] vopiaaq xPHMaTiKWTEpov nEpinoiEtv ti Kal tw ayfw 
Kai EpauTW [.] Touq pEv ^EyaXouq twv npoa^EpopEvwv Kqpwv napaxpqpa 
saßEvvuov, XEnTouq 5E avT' aÜTwv Kai piKpouq Enqyvuov KaiEaÖai« [here offer 
small or large candles (...) believing that I was offering some pecuniary gift 
both to the Saint and to myself (...) I was blowing out the larger candles 
immediately, and instead lighting small, slim candles]; and §66: »^kE Tiq 
(jEyfaTouq Xiav npoaaywv Kqpoüq« [someone came bringing some very large 
candles].

2 50 For references concerning Thessaloniki, see Saint Theodöra Life §6.3-4: »Tdq 
Ek Kqpou XapnaSaq x^pai KaTE^wv EKaaToq« [each held wax candles in his 
hands]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy, 111. Generally on candle 
making and candle makers (KqpouXXapioi) and relevant references in Byzan- 
tine texts, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 197, and Taft / Kazhdan, 
Candles 371-372. Also, see Motsianos, Phös Ilaron 69-120, where both texts 
and archaeological finds are examined thoroughly, and candles and candle 
making from Roman to Late Byzantine period are presented. On Middle and 
Late Byzantine period especially, see Motsianos, Phös Ilaron 92-98.

tre, practising a regionally rare technique of layering vessels 
in the kiln by arranging them on shelves of clay rods 256. 
Another pottery kiln used in the manufacture of vessels, 
generally dated to the Byzantine era, has been unearthed 

in the south-western part of the city 257. Middle Byzantine 
circular kilns, which have been identified as pottery kilns, 
have been found near the port, adjoining the sea wall at 18 
Mosköph Street 258. Tableware present in the city during this 
period includes greenish bowls and plate, with painted or 
incised-graffito ware 259, and ninth or tenth-century glazed 
white-clay bowls with polychrome or stamped decoration 260. 

However, there is no indication which of these, if any, were 
produced locally. There is no evidence for the local produc- 
tion of any of the locally found tableware vessels, with the 
possible exception of some lower quality twelfth or thirteenth 
century examples 261. An apparently imported frieze of glazed 
tiles bearing kufesque decoration on the southern side of the 
Panagia Chalkeön should also be added to the list of the clay 

products present in the city in the eleventh century 262.
A group of late-seventh-century pointed amphora-shaped 

vessels is also considered to be produced locally (fig. 25). 
They have been used in their hundreds to fill the northern and 
southern upper gallery floors of the Hagia Sophia 263. Most 
of them are medium-sized with thin walls, badly fired and 

obviously unsuitable for transportation use. Due to their light 
weight and fragility, it has been proposed that they belong to 
the same category of vessels mentioned in historical sources

251 Eustathius, Opuscula, ’EniaKEyiq ßiou pova^iKou Eni SiopÖwaEi T&v nEpi aÜTdv, 
235:87-88.

252 Cat. Thessaloniki 2003a, 11 (cat. no. 7). - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Au- 
tarchy 108-109. The proximity of the workshop to the sea, leads to the logical 
assumption that part of its production was transported by sea to other cities.

253 Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Paraskeuopoulou, E Thessalonike ste Vyzantine 
logotechnia 117, if the kilns mentioned during the visit of Saint Elias the 
Younger in the 903 were indeed for pottery and if they were not at the west- 
ern part of the city. For the sale of a roof-tile workshop situated near the sea 
for three gold coins in 952, see Actes de Lavra I 97-102 no. 4. The workshop 
belonged to the monastery of Saint Andreas in Peristera, see Sampanopoulou, 
Katalogos 91, 141.

254 Panagia Chalkeön and the chapel of Hagios Euthymios are the best preserved 
examples, see Euangelides, Panagia Chalkeön. Mauropoulou-Tsioume, Byz- 
antine Thessalonike 104-110. For a thorough overview of the Middle Byzan- 
tine church architecture in Thessaloniki see Velenes, Vyzantine architektonike 
Thessalonikes 1-16; and also Velenes, Mesovyzantine naodomia passim.

255 Kousoula/ Könstantinidou /Tourtas, Agiou Demetriou kai Philöta. - Mak- 
ropoulou, To ergo (cat. no. 21).

256 Makropoulou et al., METRO kata to 2011. - Makropoulou, To ergo 
(cat. no. 24). Konstantinidou / Raptis, Archaeological Evidence of an Elev- 
enth-century Kiln.

257 Kourkoutidou-Nikolaidou / Tsioume, Phrourio Vardariou 239-240 (cat. no. 23). 
- Marke, Symplerömatika archaiologika stoicheia 139, 148 illus. 1 fig. 7. Part 
of another kiln has also been located at the same site (cat. no. 25).

258 Cat. no. 22, see Cat. Thessaloniki 2002, 14-15.
259 Cat. Athens 1999, 38, 46-47 nos 21, 32-33 (D. Papanikola-Bakirtzi).
260 Bakirtzis / Papanikola-Bakirtzi, De la ceramique byzantine 421-436. Kanoni- 

des, Mesovyzantine ephyalömene keramike 71-76. For an overview of Middle 
Byzantine glazed pottery and issues of their trade and market see Papaniko- 
la-Bakirtzi, Ceramics on the Market 194-205.

261 Bakirtzis / Papanikola-Bakirtzi, De la ceramique byzantine 425-426.
262 Tsitouridou, Panagia Chalkeön 22-24. See also Mundell Mango, Polychrome 

Tiles 37-38 fig. 33, where their use is placed in the context of the contempo- 
rary polychrome clay tiles used in architectural decoration.

263 Kissas, Angeia metaphoras 232-245.
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Fig. 24 Panagia Chalkeön, general view, 1028.

Fig. 25 Amphoroid vessels, Thessaloniki, Hagia Sophia's vaults, late seventh 
century.

264 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 101. Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou 
Thaumata 2:5 §104: »to nup avavepqöev $0daai Tqv opo^qv ko! Touq 
KaXoupevouq KoAaÖouq dp^aaai nepiTe^pouv, 5q tote Tiväq, a£po5popqaavT£q 
£ÜaKüXTwq KaTa twv Sok&v auv ayy£foiq nX^foaiv üSaTo^opouq, 0£ou auv£py£fa 
n£pi£y£vovTo Tou ^Xoypou.« [the fire rose up to the roof, and began licking at 
the coffers. Finally, a number of men, tiptoeing nimbly atop the beams and 
holding a great number of containers filled with water, defeated the fire with 
God's help]. - Bakirtzis, Ceramiques en comblement de voutes 697-702 esp. 
figs 6-8.

265 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 108. - Kaminates §31.8: »üSaTd
T£ TaTq tndX^aiv £v Tiai npoano0£p£voi aK£Ü£aiv« [for us to bring water to

as having been used to extinguish the fire at the Basilica of 
Saint Demetrios 264. It is also accepted that both amphorae, 
used, among other things, for extinguishing fires, and clay 
grenades were in use and probably produced in tenth-century 
Thessaloniki 265. Forms of smaller and bigger amphorae and 
pithoid vessels made for transporting and storing goods are 

also found in large numbers in the Hagia Sophia, shedding 
light on the typology of pottery present or even made in 
late-eleventh-century Thessaloniki 266.

the ramparts in containers] §32.10: »dXXouq nupi Tivi, KaÜTw T£T£xvqp£vw Kai 

Tiaiv oaTpaKvoiq aK£Ü£ai npoquTp£niap£vw« [to others, some type of artifi- 
cial fire is stuffed in earthenware containers] §33.7: »aK£ü£aiv oaTpaKvoiq 

£niTqS£up£va.« [in earthenware containers prepared in advance] §34.7: »nup 

T£ Sia twv ai^wvwv tu a£pi $uaqaavT£q, Kaf Tiva dXXa aK£Üq Kal aÜTa nupoq 

avdp^aTa £law tou T^f^ouq £^aKovTfaavT£q« [they also threw fire into the air 
with sifonia (flame-throwers) and hurled other implements containing fire 
inside the walls].

266 Kissas, Angeia metaphoras illus. 2-14 figs 2-8. Bakirtzis, Ceramiques en com- 
blement de voutes 697-702 esp. figs 2-4.
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Glassworking

Glassworking is one of the few artisanal activities described 
by Kaminiates that has been proven archaeologically to be 

present in the city, although no firmly dated glass vessels 
have been discovered archaeologically 267. In the centre of 
Thessaloniki, in disregard of legal regulations 268, two glass 
workshops have been discovered (fig. 26). The first, to the 
west of Hagios Demetrios, produced glass vessels and its 
furnace is the only one in the city to have survived. Among 
its products, stemmed beakers and hanging lamps are the 

most identifiable 269 fig. 27). The second glass workshop was 
located near the Hagia Sophia, to the north-east, and only 
movable finds have been unearthed. Apart from deformed 
glass masses, of interest are the few glass tesserae, a dark 
blue glass cake for the production of mosaic tesserae and 
dark blue tiles, square and circular ones, seemingly decorated 
with near white and red festoons 270.

Metalworking

Several Middle Byzantine metalsmiths' workshops have been 
located at the outskirts of the city within the city walls, and 

in the city centre 267 268 269 270 271. It has already been noted that a fabrica, 
a state arms factory, was active in Thessaloniki from the Early 
Christian period 272. Middle Byzantine sources, like Eustathios 
of Thessalonica, note that a zavareion, i. e. a state armoury 
and probably an arms factory, operated in the city during 
the eleventh century 273. It is also known that the strategos 
of the city was ordered to manufacture 6,000 arrows, 3,000 

lances and as many shields as possible for an expedition to 
Crete during the reign of Leo VI (886-912) 274. A group of 
182 iron arrowheads was discovered in one of the towers 
of the Acropolis, which was used over a long period of time

Fig. 26 Glass furnace and wasters from Thessaloniki, Dioiketeriou Square, early 
ninth century.

Fig. 27 Glassworking remains, from Thessaloniki, 3 Agapes Street, Middle By- 
zantine period.

to defend the city, during its restoration in 1995, although 
they should be probably dated to the Late Byzantine period 
(fig. 28). Apart from smaller triangular arrowheads for bows, 
there are also a few examples of massive, triangular bolt

267 On Middle Byzantine glass finds from northern Greece in general, see An- 
tonaras, Old and Recent Finds of Byzantine Glass passim, where both plain 
vessels, as well as rare and apparently precious silver-stained vials from the 
region of Thessaloniki are described.

268 Laws that were in use throughout the Byzantine period and are preserved in 
the fourteenth-century work of Konstantinos Armenopoulos, namely, Arme- 

nopoulos, Procheiron Nomön 117-118, 2.4.19: »’EnapxiKo. nep'i ueXoupywv Kai 

aiSqpoupy&v. TeXoupyouq Kal aiSqpoupyouq Touq epyaZopevouq Taq ä^fvaq Ka'i 

Taq ftppaq Kal Ta ToiauTa peyaAa öpyava, Ka'i avSpiavTonXaaTaq, ou xpn £v aÜTafq 

Tafq noXeai Ta ToiauTa epyaZeaÖai. ei Se ävayKq Tiq yevqTai TOÜTOiq KaToiKefv Taq 

noXeiq, Ka' Taq toütwv epyaafaq ev aÜTafq yfveaÖai, eiq Touq änwKiapevouq Ka' 

iSia^ovTaq twv noXewv Tönouq SeTv TaÜTaq epyaZeaÖai. noAuq yap o uno tou 

nupoq neXwv KfvSuvoq ToTq oiKqpaai Ka' ToTq awpaai auve^n^ Xoipoq yfveTai« 
[On glassworkers and blacksmiths. Glassworkers and blacksmiths who pro- 
duce hoes and sickles and other large tools, and statue makers should not be 
working within cities. If there is a need for them to live in the cities and their 
works to be done in them (the cities), they should work in uninhabited and 

specific areas, given that there is a great danger of houses catching fire, and 
of humans catching diseases].

269 Kanonides, Anaskaphe ergasteriou yalourgias 143-153 (cat. no. 66). - 
Spatharas et al., New Magnetic 134.

270 Cat. Athens 2002, 1 19-120 no. 115a (I. Kanonides), dated generally to the 
Middle Byzantine period. - For the excavation, see Kanonides, Agapes 3, 490- 
493 (cat. nos 65, 107).

271 Find from the 5 Gyze Street plot: Cat. Thessaloniki 2002, 1 1 (cat. no. 52). -
3 Tzacheila Street: Marke, Tzacheila 3, 584-586 figs 11-12 (cat. no. 55). -

74 Venizelou Street: Kissas, Venizelou 74, 238-242 (cat. no. 56). - 74 Olym- 
piados Street: Marke, Olympiados 74, 430-432 (cat. no. 54). - 67 Egnatia 
and G. Bakatselou Street: Marke, Provlema anagnöses 457-458 fig. 9 illus. 5 
(cat. no. 57). - 28 Phrangön Street: Marke / Chatzeiöannides, Phrangön 28, 
277 (cat. no. 58). - Egnatia and Venizelou, Metro digs: Makropoulou et al., 
METRO kata to 2011. - Makropoulou, To ergo. - Makropoulou / Könstan- 
tinidou, METRO Thessalonikes - Stathmos Venizelou (cat.no. 59), where, 
among others, several moulds for earrings, rings, amulets and crosses, along 
with finished products have been found.

272 Notitia Dignitatum, Or. XI, 35-9: »Fabricae: ...Illyridquatuor: Thessalonicensis, 
Naissatensis, Ratiarensis, scutaria Horreomargensis« [in [the diocese of] Illyri- 
cum four: at Thessaloniki, at Naissus, at Ratiaria, of shields at Horreomargi]. 
- Generally on fabricae see James, The fabricae 257-330. - Also, Tafel, De 
Thessalonica 184 nt. 30. - Spieser, Thessalonique 15 nt. 51.

273 Eustathius, La espugnazione, 86:20. David Doukas Komnenos, the gover- 
nor of the city, gave a running commentary on a battle from this vantage 

point: »"YyiaToq yap ev tu eww yqXö^w tou KaÖ'qpaq Zaßapefou enavqyüpiZe, 
ÖewpiKwq Tqv Tqq (jaxn^ eKefvqq yvwpaTeüwv SiaÖeaiv, ^v eyeipopevq Köviq uno 
t&v Tpe^övTwv Ka' ävmpexövTwv eaqpaive.« [High on the eastern hillock of 
our Zavareion (armoury), he began delivering a speech, making theoretical 
observations on the developing battle on the basis of what he could gather 

from the dust raised by soldiers running about on both sides].
274 Porphyrogenitus, De cerimoniis 657 II.44.12-14: »iaTeov, öti eSe^aTo o aTpa- 

Tqyos ©eaaaXoviKq^ tou KapeTv aayfraq x^iäSaq a' Ka' pevauXia ^iXiäSaq y' Ka' 
aKouTäpia, öaa SuvqOfi«. Kolias, Zaba -Zabareion - Zabareiotes 27-35 esp. 
31.
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Fig. 28 Iron arrowheads and bolt heads from tower (n2) of the Acropolis, Middle and Late Byzantine period.

heads with long cylindrical shafts for crossbows or heavier 
arbalests (iZayKpai or ßaAAiaiptSai) 275. We should also include 
the mint among the metalworking activities in the city. The 
mint operated almost continuously throughout the Byzantine 
period. There is concrete evidence for minting in Thessaloniki 
until 630 and then again from the 820s 276.

Several lead seals found in Thessaloniki, which belonged 

to religious and state dignitaries of the city or region, shed 
light on another activity of local metalsmiths, i. e. the produc- 
tion of lead blanks and boulöteria (ßouAuiqpia), the metal 
stamps used for making the inscriptions and representations 
on the lead seals 277 (fig. 29).

275 For a thorough bibliography of Byzantine military history and technology, see 
Devries, A Cumulative Bibliography 38-52, and 750-769 for bows and cross- 
bows especially. See also McGeer, Archery 156, and McGeer / Kazhdan / Cut- 
ler, Weaponry 2192, where it is noted that, according to Anna Komnene, the 
Crusaders' western type of crossbow was unknown to Byzantines prior to the
twelfth century. See also Lepage, Medieval Armies and Weapons in Western 

Europe 14-17, on the Byzantine Empire in general, 113-116 on crossbows,
which were known from Roman times, but were used in western European
armies from the twelfth century onwards. I thank my collegue Dr D. Athana-
soules for his help with the bibliography on western finds. For Late Byzantine 
arrowheads, see Babuin, Ta epithetika opla tön Vyzantinön 181-194, with
further bibliography. For Late Byzantine arrowheads from Serbian fortresses, 
see Minic /Vukadin, Srednjovekovni Stalac 111-117, with further bibliography. 
On crossbows or ßdXXia-rpfSai, see Babuin, Ta epithetika opla tön Vyzantinön 
207-240, with further bibliography.

From the sixth or seventh centuries the bishopric of Thes- 
saloniki, among its other possessions, owned large estates, 
including water mills, to the east of the city at the site of 
the Ropalaia (PonaAata), near the Byzantine village of Hagia 
Euphemia (Äyta Eü^q^a), modern Lakkia 275 * * 278. Here excavations 
have revealed a workshop for some metal refining process, 
possibly of gold, which may have operated from as early as 

the fifth or sixth century up until the fifteenth century 279. An 
eighth-century stone mould for eulogiae (eüAoytai), found 
on the north side of the Hagios Demetrios complex 280 was 
assumed previously to have been used for stamping metal 
eulogiae, but it appears more probable that it was used for

276 Metcalf, The Coinage of Thessaloniki 277-288. - Metcalf, Coinage in the 
Balkans passim. Metcalf, Coinage in South-Eastern Europe passim. - Ben- 
dall / Protonotarios, Further Rare and Unpublished Coins 178-180. - Morisson, 
Byzantine Money 914, 926, 959-962.

277 On Voulöteria (ßouXwTrjpia) see Grierson, Byzantine Gold Bullae 247 fig. 9. 
- On lead seals from Thessaloniki, see Kissas, Molyvdovoulla 185-202. - For 
a detailed publication of the total of lead seals which have been found in 

Thessaloniki and its region, see Leontiades, Molyvdovoulla passim.
278 Theodörides, To ktematologio 417 (cat. no. 68). Also on the site see Lefort, 

Villages de Macedoine 136-38, and Sampanopoulou, Katalogos 91-92.
279 Theocharidou, Enkatastase 27-28. - Eadem, Orycheio Peristeras 408 

(cat. no. 76). - Generally on metallurgy and metalworking techniques 
throughout the Byzantine era, see Papathanassiou, Metallurgy 121-127, with 
further bibliography.

280 Pelekanides, Anaskaphe 38-41.
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Fig. 29 Lead seal of Leön, vasilikos prötospatharios 
and strategos of Thessaloniki, c. 920-940.

sphragidia (a^pay^Sia), pilgrim tokens made of a non-durable 
material, since no stamped examples have yet been discov- 
ered (fig. 30). It depicts in negative relief the bust of Christ on 

the Cross flanked by the Apostles Andrew and possibly Paul, 
who were, in all probability, considered to be the founders 
of the Thessalonian Church 281.

Lentoid lead ampullae (fig. 31), known to Thessalonians 
as koutrouvia (Kourpoußia) 282, were produced locally, prob- 
ably by or under the auspices of the local Church, between 

the tenth and thirteenth centuries for pilgrims to the shrines 
of the two myrrh-producing saints of Thessaloniki, Saints 
Deimetrios and Theodöra283. They are simple, apparently 
mass-produced objects cast in a mould, formed by the join- 
ing of their two, slightly convex sides that bear a simplified, 
linear and occasionally carelessly executed relief decoration. 
They appear in two versions, with a short or long funnel 

mouth decorated with rinceau, with the representations of 
Saint Demetrios on the one side and the Mother of God or 
Saints Theodöra, Georgios, or Nestor on the other side in 
medallions surrounded by a wide frame with oblique strokes. 
A hitherto unnoted and unpublished single stone mould of 
a koutrouvion, having a long funnel mouth and the bust of 
the Mother of God on its body, was found during salvage 

excavations in the Byzantine neighbourhood excavated west 
of Saint Demetrios.

It appears that the same needs that were met for ordinary 
pilgrims with the lead koutrouvia, for wealthier and more 
important people, were met with reliquaries for lythron or

281 Mentzos, A Stone Mould 18-24.
282 löakeim Iveritou, löannou Staurakiou logos, 353:25-28: »Kdi qandaaTo koi 

aKeuoq ti, wq eSokei, 4£pwv X£Pa^v, § SqTa syxwpfwq KaXEiTai KOüTpoußiov, 

toüto t&v avaßXuZovTwv ekeTÖev pupwv nEnXqpwKEv« [he kissed (the saint's 
relics) and holding as was meet a receptacle in his hands called by the locals 

koutrouvion, he filled it with the myrrh gushing forth from there].
283 Bakirtzes, Koutrouvia myrou 523-528. - Bakirtzis, Byzantine Ampoulae 140- 

149. - Cat. Athens 2002, 184-185 nos. 203 (Ch. Bakirzis), 204 (V. Papado- 
poulou), 205 (E. Gini-Tsofopoulou). - On Saint Theodöra see A.-M. Talbot, 
Holy Women 159-237. - On Thessalonian koutrouvia bearing the bust of 
Saint Demetrios and Mother of God found in what is today Bulgaria, see
Totev, Ampuli kutruvii 205-216, 411-416. On two more from the Prespa re- 
gion, FYROM and three more from Serbia, see Bitrakova-Grozdanova, Golem 
Grad Prespa 95-100, with further bibliography. For a thorough catalogue of 
lead ampoules, encolpia and icons found in Bulgaria, dated to the twelfth

Fig. 30 Stone mould with Christ flanked by two apostles, Thessaloniki, Hagios 
Demetrios, eighth century.

myrrh of Saint Demetrios. These were made of precious ma- 

terials depicting the saint's sarcophagus and the ciborium 
covering it, both of them bearing the image of the saint. On 
the interior, i. e. on the sarcophagus, he is depicted with arms 
crossed and eyes closed, and on the exterior cover, i. e. on the 
ciborium, he is depicted as a standing orant284. Judging by the

to fifteenth centuries and attributed to Thessalonian workshops, see Totev, 
Thessalonican Eulogia Found in Bulgaria passim. - Loverdou-Tsigarida, Thessa- 
lonique, centre de production 243 nt. 12, makes the interesting note that all 
extant koutrouvia were found outside of Thessaloniki, apparently belonging 
to pilgrims from remote areas who kept them on their persons as phylacteria 
for a considerable period after visiting Thessaloniki.

284 Grabar, Quelques reliquaires 3-28. - Grabar, Un nouveau reliquaire de S. 
Demetrius 305-313 esp. 307. - Cat. New York 1997, 161-162, 167-168, 
174, nos. 108 (W. D. Wixom), 116 (D. Katsarelias), 117 (I. Kalavrezou), 125 
(S. A. Boyd). - Loverdou-Tsigarida, Thessalonique, centre de production 241- 
254 esp. 243-244. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 100. - For an 
epigram of Manuel Philes that was written for a silver reliquary probably like 

these, possesion of Demetrios Palaeologos, see Frolow, Un nouveau reliquaire 
100-110. - Loverdou-Tsigarida, Thessalonique, centre de production 244.
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Fig. 31 Lead ampulla, Rentina, thir- 
teenth century.

Fig. 32 Touchstone, Thessaloniki, 3 Agapes Street, Middle Byzantine period.

reliquaries and some preserved encolpia 285 and crosses 286, 
it appears that local thirteenth-century jewellers also used 
enameling for the decoration of metal objects.

In addition, the discovery of a touchstone (fig. 32) - a 
piece of black basalt, known in the Byzantine era as lydia 
lithos (ÄuSta At9oq) or vasanos lithos (ßaaavoq At9oq) - dated 
to the Middle Byzantine period, attests to the presence of 

goldsmiths and money changers, katalaktai (KaiaÄäKiai) -

285 For an encolpion preserved in Vatopaidi Monastery see Ikonomaki-Papado- 
poulou / Pitarakis / Loverdou-Tsigarida, Enkolpia 74-75 no. 22.

286 For a cross-shaped reliquary originally from Mount Athos, now in the Dum- 
barton Oaks Collection, see Cat. New York 1997, 174, no. 12 5 (S. Boyd). For 
another cross-shaped reliquary similar to the former in the Grassi-Museum, 

Leipzig, see Effenberger, Ein byzantinisches Emailkreuz 114-127.
287 For references in Byzantine texts on argyropratai (apYuponpäTai) and chryso- 

chooi (xpuaoxooi), makers and shellers of silver and gold objects, their trade, 
tools, workshops and personnel, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 224- 
22 5 and B1, 228-229. - The touchstone presents a find from the excavation 
north-east of Hagia Sophia, at 3 Agapes Street (cat.no. 53): Cat. Athens 
2002, 107 no. 97 (I. Kanonides). - For similar finds from Frankish Thebes, see 
Koilakou, Viotechnikes enkatastaseis esp. 235 figs 8-10. - For terms relevant 
to the find and the procedure, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 226- 
227.

288 Antonaras, The Use of Glass in Byzantine Jewelry 331-334. - On Middle 
Byzantine glass bracelets, see Antönaras, Gyalina mesovyzantina vrachiolia
423-434. - For a short overview of Middle and Late Byzantine jewellery from
Thessaloniki and its region, see Antonaras, Middle and Late Byzantine Jewelry 
117-126. - For a thorough presentation of Middle Byzantine jewellery in gen-

both occupations that would require the use of a touchstone 

to establish gold purity - at the very centre of city, as one 
might have expected 287. The diversity of used and possi- 
bly locally produced jewels, both precious and most often 
simpler ones, is evident from the numerous archaeological 
finds 288.

Finally, important information concerning the activity of 

local metal production can be found in the written sources, 
such as the fact that gold and silver embellishments and revet- 
ments supplemented the decoration of the city's churches 289. 
In particular, there are two surviving references to the silver 
cover of the Saint Demetrios reliquary. The earliest (from 
1145), was made by Deacon Nikasios who noted that by or- 
der of the Emperor Manuel Komnenos the curved outer cover 

was taken to the Pantokratör Monastery in Constantinople 
while a new one of silver and gold was made to replace the 
original 290. The second reference is dated to 1185, during 
the Norman occupation of the city, when axes were used 
to remove the exterior silver decoration of Saint Demetrios' 
grave and the gold wreath over the saint's head, along with 
the icon revetments that were made of precious materials 

from the churches. After the intervention of the Archbishop

eral and an exceptional classification of all relevant forms, as well as a detailed 
discussion of the two Middle Byzantine jewellery hoards from Thessaloniki, 

see Bosselmann-Ruickbie, Byzantinischer Schmuck passim esp. 18-57, 91-125.
289 Kaminates §11.1, referring to the decoration of Hagia Sophia, Acheiropoietos 

and Hagios Demetrios §21.3, referring to the gold and silver decorations of 
the aforementioned churches.

290 Papadopoulos-Kerameus, Analekta IV 238-246: »Tqv iepav aidnov aopov 
Sianpuaiov npoKäAuppa ... öp9iov ^epov tov pe^av AqpqTpiov, EKTETappevaiq 
naAäpaiq [...] aKoXou9wq tq ßaaiXiKfi npoaTä^Ei iTEpov £T£9q KaTaaK£uaa9!v Siä 
te xpuaou Kal apYüpou« [the holy remains were covered by a protruding cover 
(truncated pyramidal) which was bearing Saint Demetrios standing with palms 
extended (...) and after the royal command, another (cover) of gold and silver 
was placed]. - Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Paraskeuopoulou, E Thessalonike 
ste Vyzantine logotechnia 139. The exact translation of the text (especially of 
the word »Sianpüaiov« used in the archaic manner of the writer with its Ho- 
meric meaning of »protruding«, »piercing into«) proves that the outer cover 
was protruding and must have been similar to the truncated-pyramidal ones 

rendered in the silver reliquaries of the ciborium. - On the reliquaries and the 
shape of the cover, without any comments about the wording of Nikasios, see 

Xyngopoulos, To »prokalymma« 187-199.
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Eustathios of Thessalonica, Count Baldwin donated gold and 
silver to restore the plundered decoration 291.

From the sources it is also known that a special artisanal 
quarter, a portico of the coppersmiths, existed292. In the same 

way, we know that other coppersmithing works existed, 
such as the large bells of Hagios Demetrios 293, hot-water 
boilers 294, and silver and gold-plated harnesses for the horses 
of local dignitaries 295. In addition, the iron chain that secured 
the mouth of the port 296 and the ironclad wooden doors of 
the city must have been made and repaired by local black- 
smiths 297, as were the weapons 298 and fine locks that private 

citizens kept in their houses 299.

Stoneworking

According to written sources, a sculpture workshop was ac- 
tive in the city in the late ninth century. Here such items were 

made as the sarcophagus of Saint Hilarion of Iberia in 875 
and the decorated marble sarcophagus of Saint Theodöra 
in 8 9 3 300. Marble icons are another known local product. 
They are a rarity in the Byzantine world, known mainly in the

291 Eustathius, La espugnazione, 114:29-31: »koi tö. pev twv aeßaapiwv 

TunwpaTwv KaTaax^ovTeq, öaa pqSäv ti yXa^upov ek Tipfaq üXqq eTxov, Ta 5e 

^iXouvTEq tou KaT’ auTa Kdapou pETd nXqywv« [and they were tearing up the 
venerable icons, at least those not encased in precious metal, while from 
others they were stripping away their decoration with blows]; 116:11-15: 
»onofov Kal to tou MupoßXüTou, ou tw Ta^w spnEnaiKÖTEq [jETd ^eXekewv [_] 
Tdv te nEpi^ EninoXaZovTa KÖapov E^ apyüpou KaTEKoyav Kal tov unEp KE^aXqq 

5e nEpiEiXovTo xpüaEov aTE^avov Ka'i pqv Ka'i tov iTEpov anqyayov toTv noSoTv« 
[on the myrrh-gushing saint. They rushed to his grave with axes (...) cut away 
the abundant silver decoration surrounding the grave, stole the gold wreath 

covering the saint's skull, and removed the bones of one of his legs]; 126:32- 
34: »Ka' tw tou ayfou Ta^w dpyupov Ka' xpuaov ExopqyqaE, tov apKouvTa Eiq 

avanoiqaiv tou EXXEtyavToq.« [and he donated silver and gold for the tomb 
of the Saint, enough to replace what had been stolen.]. The same count also 
donated valuable ceremonial items, 126:35-36: »nrjypaTa Se Kqpwv apyüpEa 

^ETa^opqTd Ev tepaTq EiadSoiq Xdyou d^ia E^apfaaTo^« [he also donated to the 
church notable silver candelabra used for the processions of Entrances]. - 
Messes, Chronika 273, 274, 283.

292 A Chalkeutike Stoa (XaXKEumq iTod) is mentioned in Passio Altera y' of Saint 
Demetrios' miracles, which was compiled sometime between the sack of 904 
and the end of the thirteenth century, see: Tafrali, Topographie de Thessa- 
lonique 126 nt. 2. - Bakirtzes, Agiou Demetriou Thaumata 37, 350 nt. 4; 
Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 99 nt. 55: »Ek Suapwv tou Tqq ndXEwq 

^EyaXo^dpou Ev tq EkeT^e XaXKEUTiK^ XEyopEvp aToa.« [in the western part of 
the city's Megalophoros, in the so-called Chalkeutike Stoa].

293 Eustathius, La espugnazione 136:12-14. »Töte Sq Ka' EnqXÖEv qpTv anopqaai 

Tf SqnoTE Touq pEv dvw nEp' tov tou MupoßXüTou vaov aqpavTiKouq tou ^öXXeiv 

^EyaXouq KwSwvaq oüx unonTEüouai, to SE nEp' Tqv pqTpönoXiv auvÖqpaTfZov 

SjüXov Tqv iEpdv aüva^iv ßapEwq ^Epouai.« [I had wondered at the time why 
they were not in the least suspicious of the large bells atop the church of the 
myrrh-gushing saint [Demetrios] which signalled the chanting in the church, 

whereas they distrusted the semantron [wooden or iron beam or plank] of 
the metropolitan church that signalled the gathering of the congregation for 

services]. - Messes, Chronika 290.
294 Saint Theodöra, Life §31.5-7: »auvEßq SE tov tou ÖEppou XEßqTa aTqaai 

Tdq aSEX^dq Ev tw TÖnw, EvÖa f| paKapia to yidÖiov En' ESa^ouq anXwaaaa 

EKaÖEuSEv« [the nuns happened to install the boiler in the place where the 
deceased woman slept, spreading her mat out on the ground]. - Bakirtzis, 
Imports, Exports and Autarchy 111.

295 Vlachakos, Timariön §7.189: »'lnnoi Se toütoi^ ÄppaßiKo' [.] ESökouv auviEvai 

Ka' Tqq nEpiKEipEvqq XapnpÖTqToq, öaq Ev xpuaw Ka' apyüpw Touq x°Xivoüq 

nEpiEXapnEv &anEp UnoTEpnöpEvoi tq Tqq nEpißoXqq ^avnTg Ka' nuKvd Toüq 

TpaxqXouq ^epieXittovtep toT^ arnXßwpaaiv« [Their horses were Arabian (...) 
They (the horses) seemed to understand the splendour surrounding them, 
that which made their reins shine with gold and silver, and they frequently

Post-Iconoclasm period, especially from the tenth to twelfth 
centuries. They are rectangular plaques, usually framed, occa- 
sionally with an arched top, on which are rendered, following 
painterly prototypes, single figures of holy persons or, rarely, 

evangelical scenes, mainly of the Twelve Great Feasts. They 
were fixed on walls in churches as a focus of worship, or on 
gates of buildings or city walls for protection 301. Seven Mid- 
dle Byzantine examples have been found in Thessaloniki, all 
depicting the Mother of God Orans (fig. 33), and two Late 
Byzantine ones, an unfinished Christ and a Hosios David 302.

An eleventh-century workshop, the products of which 

have been found in several sites in Macedonia and Epirus, 
with several plaques found in the city belonging to its rep- 
ertoire, has been assumed to be from Thessaloniki 303. In 
addition, parts of ciborium arches from Hagios Demetrios 
and other churches of the city have been ascribed to the 
same workshop 304. Several inscriptions preserved from this 
period indicate another type of simpler work created by local 
sculptors 305.

Another local product is the marble closure slab with a 
griffin rendered in soft relief on a polished background with 
some details rendered with incisions, dated to the late tenth

turned their necks with these shiny ornaments, as if they enjoyed their superb 
equipage].

296 Mentioned by Kaminiates securing the entrance to the port during the Arab 
siege and sack of the city at 904, Kaminiates §25:1: »Eti SE Ka' tov nopöpov 
tou XipEvoq aXüaEi aiSqpa Kai Tiai vaua' ßEßuÖapEvaiq övTa KaTd^paKTov« [fur- 
thermore, the entrance to the harbor was well-fortified with an iron chain 
and some sunken ships]. Iron chains were also used by the Arabs to secure 
their ships in pairs in order to create improvised towers from which they could 

attack the low seaward defence wall of the city, Kaminiates §32.5: »Kai Tiai 
KaXoiq aTißapoTq Ka' aiSqpaTq äXüaEai« [with thick ropes and iron chains].

297 Kaminiates §31.4: »Tqv pEv twv nuX&v Eni^dvEiav, fjTiq qv dnaaa 
aEaiSqpwpEvq« [The exterior of the gates was clad entirely in iron]. - Bakirtzis, 
Imports, Exports and Autarchy 111.

298 Kaminiates §23.2: »onXiZopEvwv te ndvTwv wq otdv te qv« [and everyone 
armed themselves as best they could]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autar- 
chy 111.

299 Although the term key is used by cleric Gregorios it seems that he was using it 
in the figure of speech of synecdochy (pars pro toto), referring to the entire se- 
curing system, the lock used to seal the reliquary. Saint Theodöra, Translation 
§4.1: »npoaE^EpE Tiq Öaupaaiav xX^TSa, onofav ouSe'p t&v Tqq KaÖ' qpa.q ndXEwq 
ÖEaadpEvoq qv« [A wonderful key was offered (for the saint's reliquary), the 
like of which no one in the city had ever seen before]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, 
Exports and Autarchy 111.

300 Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 109 nt. 109. On the sarcopha- 
gus of Saint Theodöra, see Saint Theodöra, Translation §3.7-8: »XdpvaKa 
KaTaaKEudaaaa Ev aÜTfi KaTEÖETo Tqq oafaq to XEtyavov« [she constructed a 
casket in which she deposited the saint's relics]; §3. 20-21: »noiKiXwq yXu^iaiv 
E^wÖev TaüTqv SiaKoapqaavTEq« [and they decorated its exterior with various 
kinds of sculpted ornamentation]. About the creator, a sculptor who was 

also a priest, see Saint Theodöra, Translation §3.17-24: »Ka' Srj Tiva XiÖo^dov 
npoaKaXEadpEvoi, tq tou npEaßuTEpou TETipqpEvov d^fg« [And indeed, they 
invited a certain stoneworker, who had been accorded the honour of priest- 

hood]. - On saint Hilarion, see Malamut, Thessalonique 830-904, 185, with 
further bibliography. - Also Kaltsogianne / Kotzampasse / Paraskeuopoulou, E 
Thessalonike ste Vyzantine logotechnia 107. - According to Bakirtzis, op.cit., 
it is not clear whether it was a newly constructed sarcophagus or an old one. - 
For parts of a twelfth to thirteenth-century marble templon and a sarcophagus 

found in the excavation of the monastery, see Cat. Thessaloniki 2001, 8.
301 Lange, Die byzantinische Reliefikone passim.
302 Tsilipakou, Vyzantines marmarines eikones, on the Middle Byzantine icons 

304-317, 328-340, 344-351, on Hosios David 317-328, on Christ 340-344.
303 Pazaras, Anaglyphes sarkophagoi 134-135, 164. On the workshop, see also 

Vanderheyde, Les reliefs 708.
304 Mentzos, Ergasterio glyptikes 217-230.
305 Tsigaridas / Loverdou-Tsigarida, Katalogos 94-97, 101-102, 104, 106.
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Fig. 33 Marble icon of Mother of God Orans, Thessaloniki, eleventh century.

or early eleventh century 306 (fig. 34). Finally, another type of 
marble work found in Thessaloniki during this period is the 

relief icon of the Great Deesis with four standing figures of 
the apostles at Vlatadön Monastery, dated to the tenth cen- 
tury (c. 900). It is a combination of champleve and painting, 
giving an effect similar to doisonne enamel. The outlines of 
the figures and the folding of the clothes are in relief, while 
the inner part of the figures in counter-relief was filled with 

a coloured resin 307.

Fig. 34 Marble closure slab with a griffin, Thessaloniki, late tenth to early elev- 
enth centuries.

Mosaics

The presence of a mosaic workshop, perhaps even only a 

temporary one, can be deduced from several finds (fig. 35). 
Foremost is the mosaic decoration of Hagia Sophia, dating to 
the eighth, ninth, tenth and twelfth centuries 306 307 308. In addition, 
excavations near the church have uncovered glassworking 
remains, such as glass cakes - from which mosaic tesserae 
were broken off - and other forms of rectangular and circular 
flat glass tiles, of some form of opussectile (possibly insets in 

marble sculptures) 309.

Painting

»löannes« is the only painter known by name. According to 

the cleric Gregorios, he was a late ninth-century artist who 
painted the icon of Saint Theodöra after a miraculous vi- 
sion 310. However, the archaeological record shows that paint-

306 Pazaras. Katalogos plakön 88-89 pl. XXX:55. - Cat. Thessaloniki 2011b, 164- 
165 no. 80 (A. Tzitzibasi).

307 Sklavou-Mavroeide, Glypta Vyzantinou Mouseiou 92 no. 128. - Cat. New 
York 1997, 43 fig. no. 9 (M. Catzidakis).

308 Pelekanidis, I mosaici 337-349. - Pelekanidis, Bemerkungen 29-40. - Cor-
mack, The apse mosaics 111-135. - Bakirtzes, Neöteres paratereseis 167- 
180. - Mauropoulou-Tsioume, Zögraphike 393-410. - Kourkoutidou-Niko- 
laidou / Mauropoulou-Tsioume / Bakirtzes, Psephidöta Thessalonikes 238-295
esp. 290-294.

309 Cat. Athens 2002, 119-120 no. 115a (I. Kanonides), dated generally to the 
Middle Byzantine period (cat. no. 107).

310 Saint Theodöra, Life 171-177, §52-54: »&4>0r| Zwypa^w tiv'i Toüvopa Iwavvp 

[...] öyiq oveipdTtov ToiaÜTq [...] Kai tq vukti EKEfvp ndAiv opa EauTÖv o Zwypa^oq 

QKiaypa^oüvTa EiKdva povax^.... napayEvopEvoq Eiq tö povaaTqpiov [.] 
avEaTqXwaEv Tqv Tqq oafaq ©EoSwpaq EiKdva« [A vision appeared to a painter 
by the name of löannes (...) and that night the painter again saw himself 
sketching (painting) the picture of a nun (...) he arrived at the nunnery (...) 
(and) restored the icon of Saint Theodöra].
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Fig. 35 Hagia Sophia, wall mosaic, Ascension, Mother of God flanked by two angels, ninth century.

ers, specifically mural painters, were employed throughout 
this period of Thessaloniki's history 311. The surviving exam- 
ples are: an anonymous church excavated in the city centre 
at the junction of Egnatia and Dekasteriön Streets (today's 
Metropolitou Gennadiou) decorated with rows of gemmed 
crosses flanked by columns dating to the first half of the 

ninth century 312; a funerary chapel at 90 Kassandou Street 
in the eastern part of the city, decorated in the first half of 
the ninth century with three gemmed Latin crosses with 
dedicatory inscriptions flanked by columns on one wall and 
on another wall with imitations of marble incrustations 313; 
a late ninth-century mural of the Ascension 314 in the apse 

of the Rotonda^ which is considered to be the creation of 
the same workshop that produced the similar mosaic of 
the Ascension on the dome of Hagia Sophia 315; the Panagia

311 On ninth-century painting in Thessaloniki in general, see Mauropou- 
lou-Tsioume, Zögraphike 393-410.

312 Euangelides, Eikonomachika mnemeia 341-351 figs 5, 5a, 7, 7a.
313 Makropoulou / Tzitzimpasse, Söstike anaskaphe 361-364.
314 Xyngopoulos, Toichographia Analepseös 32-53.
315 Cormack, Ninth Century Monumental Painting 198-199 [non vidi], according

to Tsigaridas, Toichographies mones Latomou 100 nt. 57. The same conclu-
sion is reached by Mauropoulou-Tsioume, Zögraphike 409, where she dates
them to c. 880.

Chalkeön 316 and Hosios David 317 were also decorated in this 
period; and finally, remains of the tenth century wall painting 
found during the excavation of a private house on the site of 
the Byzantine Monastery of Prodromou 318. Furthermore, two 
small wooden icons from the epistyle of a templon, depict- 
ing scenes of the Dodekaorton, the Resurection of Lazarus 

and the Transfiguration respectively, have been ascribed to 
a Thessalonian workshop of the second half of the twelfth 
century 319.

In a poem dating from 1074 or 1075, we catch a glimpse 
of the originality of secular paintings decorating aristocratic 
houses in Thessaloniki. During the renovation of the house 

of Leön Sikountenos, a mural painting is described in which 
religious themes were supplemented by contemporary figures 
and scenes, such as the Byzantine Emperor Manuel Komne-

316 Euangelides, Panagia Chalkeön passim. - Xyngopoulos, Apolestheisai toich- 
ographiai 1-19. - Papadopoulou, Die Wandmalereien passim. - Mauropou- 
lou-Tsioume, Byzantine Thessaloniki 104-110.

317 Tsigaridas, Toichographies mones Latomou passim, and 149-156 for a thor- 
ough overview of painting in twelfth-century Thessaloniki.

318 Cat. Athens 2002, 269 no. 265 (E. Marke).
319 Vokotopoulos, Vyzantines eikones 198-199 figs 30, 31. - Tsigaridas, L'art au 

Mont Athos 48 with all relevant bibliography.
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Fig. 36 Rotonda, wall painting, 
Ascension, detail with an angel, ninth 
century.

nos depicted next to the histories of Moses and Joshua 320. 
However, the uneven quality of the art of Thessalonian paint- 
ers was mentioned in the late twelfth century by Eustathios of 
Thessalonica, who commented that many painters existed in 
his city but not all of them were skilful 321 (fig. 36).

320 Hunt, Comnenian Aristocratic Palace Decoration 139. - For the Greek text (MS 
Venice, Cod. Marc. gr. 524 fol. 22v-23r) see Lampros, Markianos 29-30. - A 
part of the translation into English from Mango, Sources 22 5-226. I thank 
Prof. I. Kazazes for his help in the translation of the text and Debora Brown 
Kazaze for the translation into English: »Kaivov to ßaöpov wSe tou Sopou, ^eve, 

/ £K T&v dvw QTqpiypa Totq k6tw v£pov^ / twv dp£Twv yap £n£p£fS£Tai nXäov / Totq 

£vTÖq £KTÖq £iKoviap£voiq Tünoiq, / dq Kai KaÖ'auTaq ZwYPa$&v o T^xvfTqq / £p^oiq 

ß^ßaioT axnpdTwv tö noiKiXov, / dvSpaq Y^papoüq S^KTiKoüq toutwv Ypd^wv, / 

Mwaqv ...,/ Kai ... Iq^ou tou Nau^.. •• / ToTq S' dpxaiKoTq Kai Ta vuv auvY£Ypd$£i 

/ ToTq aTpaTiwTaiq oupavwv ßaaiX£wq / auviaTopwv dvaKTa YHS aT£$q$dpov / 

töv nop^upauYH t^ v£aq 'Pwpns aTüXov / Kopv^vo^un Mavou^X £0vokt6vov,_ 

/ .... Äpa^n^ Tofvuv p£v£ [S6p£] / Kai aöv v£oupYÖv £v pa^poTq T£pn£ xp6voiq 

/ IiKouvTnvöv A£ovTa auv ToTq Y^naioiq« [Novel is the base of this house, o 
stranger, / providing support to the lower from the upper / because it leans 
more on the virtues / of the figures depicted inside and outside / the same 
those that by painting them the artisan / by his works affirms the polychromy 
of the figures / by painting imposing men, fitting for them, / Moses... / And 
Joshua... / To these ancient [subjects] he [the artist] has added those of the 
present time / the soldiers of the heavenly King / by painting alongside the 
crowned Emperor of the earth, / the pillar of the New Rome shining in the 
purple, / Manuel, the descendant of the Komnenoi, slayer of alien peoples / 
And [house] stay without a crack / and delight for many years your renovator 
/ Sikountenos Leön with his children].

321 Eustathius, Opuscula XIV. npöq Touq £n£YKaXouvTaq aÜTw pvnaiKaKav, 98, § 2, 
In. 28-31: »öti p£v youv n Ka0' npdq ndp^opoq n6Xiq aÜT^ Ypa$£wv £Ünop£T, oü

navTwv npöq T£^vn^, dXXa nou Kai ^auXwq Ypa^ovTwv dv0pwniKoüq xapaKT^paq 

Kai dxp£ioüvTwv, Kai dXXaq p£v £k6vaq £v S£ Kai TaTq T^v up£T£pav.«. [For our 
city, which has everything, is rich in painters, not all of whom depict human
figures / portraits skilfully, but rather poorly and worthlessly, while (others 
paint) other representations, including your own...]. The archbishop actually 
refers in his text to a caricature, released by his opponents in Thessaloniki

Textile Production

We can state that the weaving of linen, cotton and wool 
and the production of everyday items with them took place 
in Thessalonian households, but it is also quite probable that 
this took place in specialised workshops as well 320 321 322. It is known 
from textual sources that fabrics of all types and qualities 

were woven by both men and women 323. After visiting the

and Constantinople which was also accompanied with the caption: »Here's 
a resentful man that we have him bishop of Thessaloniki«, p. 98 In. 28-64. - 
On an icon of Saint Demetrios brought to Constantinople by Manuel I from 
Thessaloniki in 1149, apparently of a higher quality than those castigated 
by Eustathios see Gautier, Le typikon du Christ Sauveur Pantocrator 21-23.
- Thomas / Constantinides, Byzantine Monastic Foundation Documents 72 5- 
726, with prior bibliography.

322 Dagron, The Urban Economy 444-445.
323 According to Eustathios of Thessalonica, Eustathius, Opuscula 223.17-18: »H 

Ydp oük oTSap^v dvSpaq, Toüq p£v iaTÖv u^afvovTaq oXfYou Tipwp^vov, Kai p6^i^ 

Si' np£paq dno$£pop£vouq K£pSoq tou KapdTou voüppouq £Üapi0pqTouq ..« 
[Moreover, do we not know men, some of whom weave sailcloth for a small 
price.]. He refers to the difference with ancient Greek society where only 
women were weavers, apparently in contrast to what was accustomed in his 
own society. - Also, in Timariön (Vlachakos, Timariön 56, §6.148) products 
sold in the trade fair of Saint Demetrios are mentioned as »u^dapaTa Kai 

vrjpaTa dvSpwv t£ Kai ^uvaiKwv«; interpreted by Phaidön Koukoules as »fabrics 
and threads of both men and women«. - For further references to Byzantine 
texts on the same matter, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 215-217.
- Kaminiates described the great quantities of silk, linen and woollen fabrics, 
among other valuables treasured in the houses of Thessalonians in his ac- 
count of the sack of Thessaloniki by the Arabs in 904 (Kaminiates §58.7-8): 
»öan Sia anpiKq^ £a0qToq £Ünp£nq^ qv Kai öan Sia Xivou ToTq dpaxv£ioiq fqpiZ^v 

u^dapaaiv, wq öpn Kai ßouvoüq £KT£X£Ta0ai Taq toütwv awp£iaq, dXXwv £n’ 

dXXoiq £niTi0£p£vwv Kai töv unoK£ip£vov T6nov nX^poüvTwv. XaX^wv ^dp Kai 

aiSnp£wv aK£uwv ^ T&v £^ £piwv £a0npdTwv oüp^vouv oüS’ öXwq £$p6vTiaav, 

n^piTTqv nYoüp^voi t^v KT^aiv aÜTwv« [such as gorgeous silk and linen gar- 
ments rivaling gossamer materials. All these were piled up, forming hills and 
mountains thrown one atop the other and entirely covering the space. They 
gave no importance to objects of copper and iron or to woollens. They con- 
sidered their possession unnecessary].
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city, Benjamen of Tudela noted in 1155, when the Byzantine 
economy was flounshing, that the five hundred Jews of the 
city were mainly occupied in technical artisanal activities, and 
specifically with sericulture324. There is also indirect evidence 

for a local guild of hat makers in the city in 1097, when Iöan- 
nes Armenes the head of the hat makers' guild (npüioq tüv 
KapaAauKäSuv) witnessed a contract 325. There is only one, or 
possibly two, Middle Byzantine dyeworks attested archae- 
ologically, in the north-east of the city326. Finally, although 
there are references in written sources 327 and archaeological 
finds from the wider region 328 (fig. 37) concerning gold and 

silver weft clothes, such evidence only indicates their use and 
not their local production. The official character and ease of 
transportation of such garment makes it likely that they were 
imported from elsewhere.

Furriery

The presence of furriers in the city is only known through 
a legal document from 1097. This is a contract of sale of a 
vineyard witnessed by two furriers, Theodöros son of Chris- 
tophoros and Leön Sinadinos 329.

Bonecarving

No particular finds indicate the local production of bone 
objects in Thessaloniki in this period. However, the fact that 
artefacts of this kind were present in the city is attested by 
finds from various salvage excavations, including a cylindrical

324 Könstantakopoulou, Vyzantine Thessalonike 177. - Moutsopoulos, Evraikes 
synoikies 4. - Benjamin of Tudela 64. - Concerning silk production and trade 
in western Byzantium in the period before the Fourth Crusade, see Jacoby, 
Silk in Western Byzantium 452-500.

325 Actes de Lavra I 275-278, no. 53 ln. 39. - Dagron, The Urban Economy 418.
326 On the plot at the junction of Paster and Metropolite löakeim Sgourou Streets, 

see Cat. Thessaloniki 2002, 17 (cat. no. 80). - In the plot at 6 Prasakake 
and Koukouphle Street: Marke, Prasakake - Koukoufle 337-340 pl. 152a. 
- Marke, Agia Sophia kai prosktismata 58-59 (cat. no. 82). - Probably the 
workshop that was operating in the eighth to ninth centuries at 52 Agias 
Sophias Street could be associated with a tannery, see Marke, Agias Sophias 
52, 511-515 (cat. no. 86).

327 As for instance, the reference to the richly ornated silk garments of the city's 
Duke garrison in Vlachakos, Timariön 60-61, §7.185: »oi 5e ye AoyäSEq aÜTou 
[...] aqpiKofq Kai KaTaaTfKToiq ap^foiq Tqv nEpißoXqv KaXXuvöpEvoi« [His chosen 
ones (elite) (...) handsomely attired in embroidered silk garments].

328 For the single Middle Byzantine, probably eleventh-century, silk, gold-weft 
tissue excavated in the Macedonian area, see Moutsopoulos, Le tombeau 
114-126, for the excavation, and Antonaras / Kavasila, Gold Weft Tissue 14- 
15, for the tissue.

329 Actes de Lavra I, 275-278, no. 53 (ll. 37, 40). - Dagron, The Urban Economy 
418.

330 For bone objects ascribed to the Middle Byzantine period, see Cat. Thessalon- 

iki 1986b, 89-90 nos 8-10. The possibly unfinished capital that was unearthed 
in the salvage excavations at 27 Könstantinou Palaiologou Street in 1997 is 
hitherto unpublished.

331 Kaminates §31.2: »apä^aq E^EupovTEq snEÖqKav ev aÜTatq npqvEtq Täq 
ßpayuTäTaq vqaq, atq npoq Tqv Öqpav t&v iyOuwv oi KaÖ’ aAiETq ekexphvto« 
[They found some wagons and on them they placed upside down small boats, 
which our fishermen use for fishing]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autar- 
chy 108.

332 Sarante, Ta vyzantina epitrapezia skeue 536-541.

beaker, crudely executed Corinthian capitals - one of them 
possibly not totally finished - and elongated tool handles, 
probably for knives 324 325 326 327 328 329 330.

Woodworking

From the work of Kaminiates and the Vita of Saint Theodöra 
we can deduce that local carpenters were engaged in the 
production of furniture (beds and couches), farmers' carts 
and small fishing boats, among other things 331. Other writ- 

ten sources, such as Eustathios of Thessalonica, offer further 
indirect information on the extended use of wooden vessels 
in everyday life in Byzantium332.

Basket and Mat Weaving

Mats and basketry products appear to have been a wide- 
spread commodity, especially given the topography of Thes- 
saloniki, surrounded as it is by four rivers, two lakes, several 
streams and large areas of marshland, all ideal habitats for 
reed, cattail and sedge333. So widespread were such products 
that even in times of great disaster and shortage they could 

be found easily, or even thrown away in the streets. When 
Archbishop Eustathios described the sack of Thessaloniki by 
the Normans in 1085, he noted how the women of the city 
were disguised as soldiers using mats in an attempt to give 
the Normans an exaggerated impression of the city's garri- 
son during the siege 334. He also told of a poor Thessalonian 
whose only clothing was a piece of mat that he had pierced

333 Saint Theodöra, Life §31.9-10: »Eni Sjqpäq YHS tu yiaöiw Kai tw kwSiw 

SiavanauETo« [she was resting on the mat and the sheepskin placed on the 
dry ground]; §32.30: »to ev & KaÖEüSEiq kwSiov« [The sheepskin on which 
you sleep]. - Bakirtzis, Imports, Exports and Autarchy 111. - In the area even 
today, reed, cattail and sedge are indigenous plants, all of them until re- 

cently widely used for the production of mats and baskets in Thessaloniki 
and the surrounding area. This type of workshop was mainly concentrated 
in the south-western part of the city, outside the western city wall, where 
some of them are still operating even today. For a toponym Kalamokope[i]on 
(KaAapoKönE[i]ov), i. e. site where reed is cut, in the same area, mentioned in 
acta at 1047 and 1290, see Actes d'Iviron I no. 29, ln. 31 and Actes d'Iviron 
II no. 52 ln. 262. It is mentioned that the monastery of Iverön from Mount 
Athos possessed a dependency in the region of Bourgou with lands near 

the marsh of Kalamokopion and even a part of the reeded area; kalamönas 
(KaAapwvaq), was still covered by them hypokalamos (unoKäXapoq). Here, un- 
surprisingly, the church and a house were kalamostegos (KaXapöaTEYoq), i. e. 
their roofs were thatched with reed, according to the detailed description 

of the buildings provided in the act, Actes d'Iviron II no. 52 ln. 265-272. In 
the same document another kalamönas is noted to exist in the monastery 
of Hagia Varvara, in the quarter of the Hippodromion at the eastern end of 
Thessaloniki, Actes d'Iviron II no. 52 ln. 380. - For a possible identification of 
the site Xeropotamos with an older route of nowadays Dendropotamos wa- 
tercourse see Malamut / Grelois, Le port de Thessalonique 140. - On Basketry 
and Matting in Antiquity, see Forbes, Studies in Ancient Technology, vol. 4, 
180-186.

334 Eustathius, La espugnazione, 289:90: »"Oaai 5e Kai npoq onXiapov EppüÖpiZpv 

EauTäq, päKq Kai yiäÖouq EvanröpEvai, waEi Kaf Tivaq ÖwpaKaq, Kai Täq KE^aXäq 

pfTpaiq Eiq SXiYpa SiaAapßävouaai, e’i nwq aTpaTi&Tai Elvai ao^faovTai« [and as 
regards armour, (these women) they arrayed themselves by donning rags and 
mats that resembled cuirasses, and bound their heads with bands (turban-like) 
so as to deceptively resemble soldiers].
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Fig. 37 Gold-weft silk tissue, Hagios Achilleios, Lake Prespa, eleventh century (?).

and placed on his body 335 and of others who were reduced to 
wearing improvised mat hats by the conquerors 336.

Ropes of flax and hemp, and textiles, essential for the 
rigging and sails of ships, for example, must also have been 
widely produced; especially those of flax, since the plant

335 Eustathius, La espugnazione 298:90-299:1: »iTpunqae Tiq yiaöov Kal nepißa- 
Xopevoq ^Kpunre poyiq Tqv npoaöfav aiaxuvqv« [someone opened a hole in a 
mat and wore it, barely covering his genitals].

336 Eustathius, La espugnazione 298:110: »ntAov pev yap aaKqTÖv nepiTeÖetaÖai
oi euTuxeaTaToi KaTenXouTouv, twv 5’ äXAwv oi nXeiouq ^iaÖwv nXeypaTa ^
a^ofvwv ^ KaXapqq eaxe5iaZov eiq ToiaüTqv aKenq« [the luckiest had the luxury 
of wearing a well-made hat, while the rest fashioned improvised head-cover- 
ings from mats, ropes, or reeds].

was also used for production of linseed oil, as well as for the 
production of yarns for strings and ropes 337. Acquiring long 

yarns adequate for weaving linen textiles, required premature 
harvesting and, at least in modern times, a different type of 
plant 338.

337 On references to ropes, rope makers and fishing nets, all of them made with 
flax, rush and hemp, in Byzantine texts, see Koukoules, Vios kai politismos, B1, 
190, B2, 204, E, 331. - On industrial textile plants documented in Macedonia, 
see Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzantine Economy 66, with bibliography.

338 On Fibres and Fabrics in Antiquity, see Forbes, Studies in Ancient Technology, 
vol. 4, 1-81 esp. 82-98 on flax and linen. - Patterson, Spinning and Weaving 
196-197.
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From Armenopoulos we learn that rope making, along 
with wool laundering, was not a harmless occupation. The 
sulphur used to bleach the ropes created an unpleasant smell, 
while the process of smoking the ropes caused frequent fires. 

Rope making, therefore, had to be undertaken in isolated 
buildings, unattached to other structures. When it was una- 
voidable to operate in an inhabited building or to be adjoined 
to an inhabited one, then the artisan had to sign a written 
agreement with the neighbour that he would not smoke the 
ropes with an open fire in the same premises where ropes 
were stored 339.

Scribal Activity

Hagiological sources, such as the Vita of Saint Joseph the 
Hymnographer from Thessaloniki (d. 842), lead us to suppose

339 Tourptsoglou-Stephanidou, Perigramma 131-132. - Armenopoulos, Prochei- 
ron Nomön 128, 2.4.21: »’EnapxiKöv. nepl axoivonXöKwv Ka'i epionXuT&v. 

21. Ai T&v axoivonXöKwv Ka'i epionXuT&v Te^vai ToTq noAXoTq ou5e vopf^ovTai

XupafveaÖai' £aTi 5e ano toutwv ouk oXfyq ßXaßq Ka' KfvSuvoq' Öupi&ai yap 

noXXaKiq to ÖeTov^ Ka' npwTov pev f| toutwv oSpq dqSqq ouaa, noXXqv SuawSfav 

ToTq evoiKouai nape^ei' noXXaKiq Se Ka' ÖupiwvTeq evwaiv uno Touq a^ofvouq ^ 

Tqv epeav to nup Ka' to ÖeTov, Ka' dno toutwv auvexn^ Kauaiq npoayfveTai ToTq 

oiKqpaai ToTq napaKeipevoiq' paÖqaiq Se toutwv q neTpa^ noXXaKiq yap Kauaiq 

eyeveTO ToTq ToiouToiq oiKqpaaiv^ 60ev xpn pova^eiv Touq ToiouTouq oTKouq Ka' 

pq eTepoiq eniauvdnrea0ai. Ei Se dvayKq Tiq yfveTai Ka' TOÜTOuq KaToiKeTa0ai Ka' 

eniauvdnrea0ai eTepaiq oiKfaiq, xpn twv toütwv SeanÖTqv eyypd^wq noieTv ToTq 

napa^eipevoiq, wq ou 0upidaei epnüpw KexpnTai ev ToTq ^x^uaiv oTKoiq axofvouq« 

[On rope makers and wool launderers. 21. Most people think that the crafts 
of rope maker and wool launderer are harmless. However, they entail both 
harm and danger. Firstly, they frequently smoke with sulphur, whose odour
is disgusting and creates a great stench for the inhabitants. And oftentimes

when smoking, the fire and sulphur unite under the ropes or wool, and from
this practice the adjacent houses are continually catching fire. Experience has 
taught us this, for such structures have often caught fire. Therefore, they 
(such establishments) should be housed in isolated buildings not adjoining 
any other structure. In case it is necessary to operate in an inhabited building 

or beside an inhabited one, then the artisan has to sign a written agreement 
with his neighbours not to employ smoking with an open fire on premises 
where there are ropes].

that during the ninth century a scriptorium for copying and 
decorating manuscripts was active in Thessaloniki, proba- 
bly in the Latomou Monastery 340. Generally, and within the 
frame of the teachings of Eustathios of Thessalonica, several 

scriptoria operated in the city's monasteries, such as that of 
Akapniou, and also in smaller establishments, such as that of 
Theotokos of Mastounes 341. The name of a copyist active in 
the Theotokos of Mastounes Monastery, a certain Theodöros, 
is recorded 342. Indirect information on a little known type 
of scribal work, topographic plans known as skiagraphiaei 
(aKiaypa^iai), is referred to in the Praktikon of Sebastos Iöan- 

nes Komnenos of 1104, where the property of the Iverön 
Monastery, in the region of Galykos, near Vramodilos, is listed 
in every detail. It was also mentioned that löannes Proedros 
Melidönes possessed such a plan of his estate neighbouring 
the monastery 343.

340 Katsaros, Grammata kai pneumatike zöe 324. - Mango, On Re-reading the 
Life of Saint Gregory the Decapolite 635-646. - On Byzantine writing im- 
plements based on preserved texts and illuminations, that apparently were 
needed for Thessalonian scriptoria as well, and partly must had been pro- 

duced in the city, see Djordjevic, Predstave pribora za pisanje i opremu knjige 
87-112. - Sharpe, Preliminary Notes on Greek Writing Implements 151-168. 
- Zarras, Stadia proetoimasias 51 1-528, with all prior bibliography.

341 Eustathius, Opuscula, ’EnfaKeyiq ßfou pova^iKou en' Siop0waei T&v nep' auTdv, 
249:144, where he describes the impact that an illustrated manuscript of the 
Works of Saint Gregory the Theologian had on its viewers. They flocked to 
see it and the monks of the monastery where it was kept would explain the 

meaning of the illustrations to the people; even the Archbishop himself went 
to see and admire it, only to find out that it had already been sold.

342 Katsaros, Grammata kai pneumatike zöe 32 5. - Janin, Les eglises et les 
monasteres 347-349. - Papageörgiou, Peri cheirographou 542-543.

343 Actes d'Iviron II no. 52 ln. 321-323. »Eupe0q(a)av (Ka') K(a)T(a) Tqv 
Tono0eafav tou TaXuKou nXq(af)ov tou BpapoSfX(ou) x(^pd)4(i)a [...] twv 

Tonfwv [.] T&v Seano^op(ev)wv vuv napa 1w(dvv)ou npoeSpou tou MeXiSövq, 
^xovTa aKiaYpa^^av ToidvSe« [And they were also found fields at the loca- 
tion of the Galykos near the Bramodilos (...) places (...) that now belong to 
proedros, löannes Melidones, who is in possession of such a topographical 
sketch].
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